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FUNCTIONS (3F DICTATION IN TYP11UTING CLAS8 

C1LkTER I 

IMPORTANCE 0F DICTATION AS A TYPEWBITIJIG 

INSTaUCTIONAL TEChNIQUE 

Selection of Topio; Objectives of Study 

Considering that ty e'tritirtg was once frequently "taucht" in an 

adjoining room by e. teacher instructing bookkeepi2 or some other 

class at the same time, there has probably been a eater chance in 

attitude toward thc., teaehin of that bject than tovard any other 

single subject in the high school currioulum. 

Not only has the status of teacher been changed from that of 

absntee, but numerous and varied are the ihlishod admonitions that 

ho be teathing actively and not sittin at hic desk. One objective 

of this study was to survey types of toaohor activity and to select 

for fur}r study a Lrocedure perforrtod from the floor. 

It was after vide readin& in the field of teiting nstiction 
that s lection was made of only one teokutique. To oon8ldor all roce- 

dures and methods, even in a generalized manner, would oontitute what 

Hoesfield calls a "gargantuan taßk,**() o the many works now 

'ublished on standards, oa1a for tersons.]. use, mu].tile reouircuents 
of business for stenoraphio, clerical, and statistical typists, means 

for achieving each of several standards, and innumerable devices for 

(l) L. floifie1d, "iiow to Improve the Teaohin of Typw;a'it- 
ing, " Journal of Business 1.ducation, XXIV, No. 3 (Novnber 1948), p. 28. 



riar.n student prorezs. Saya Hossficld, ten timos the vr1d'o 
chcmpíon typist, rearcilnC improvement of instructions 

Within t)í pari ±e- yrrrr ' nui.ni' 'feri hc br iiade 
to create o cooperative spirit between business educators 
and business men, The surSren on1- has been scratched. . 

It is time to throw off thi. lethargy and become ares- 
sivo to the point of ht buthess is d is.n.ng and 
then ipp1y that dìend. i . s (2) 

No attempt has been made to riention the nunerous method2 
ath procedures wìich ulli mb1c teatherc to guarantee 
to each of thed.r graduates, the staap of acrov1 fron 
any employer of typists, stonograhere or secretaries; that 
'iu1d be a gargantuan task and would fill several volumes. ) 

Preda haber axRl Virginia JJ.tieri aro but tv;o of many instractora 

of typevrritin who find this vriety of possible j:rooeduree a 

ccntributary factor in enjo.nent of teaching. They have chosen vooa- 

tional typing and personal-use typing as their favorite zubjeots 

to teach, and cite variety of available procedures and usefulness to 

students as two chief reasons for this choice, 

Oxie of the thina that adds to the pleasure of teaching 
typing is the variety of teachjn& aids and rocedures. 

Those s'tho do not know typing think of the subject as a 
drill subject; they think of it mototonous, as ropeti- 
tiouu, as kill. They don't realize th tools i. have at 
our disposaiZ Laxity tnd boredom and fatigue, ;Loso 

en*mies of learninj;, simply do not ed st in a properly Cor- 
ducted typing class. Look at what T'e haves oxcellont films, 
to inspire students to perfect their techmiqucs; honograph 
records, occasionally, to create 15.vcly atiiocphere and to 

help the develcpmnt of rhythm; finger-gymnastic exercises, 
to flex yoi fingers; teacher dnstrations--oh, an erben- 
cive list,°) 

(2)Tbjd p 25. 

p. 28. 

(4)Freda S. Haber, "Vocatial Typixì Is My Favorite ubject, 

Business iducation World, XXIX, No, 10 (June 1949), pp. O2-6O3. 

Virginia F. ,Utieri, "iersonal-Uce Typing Is Jy Fcvorite Sub- 
ject, ' i3uineas i:.duoation orld, XXIX, No. 10 (June 1949), pp. 603-604. 

(6)Hab., 
21.' £' P' b02. 



In spite of Miss uiaber's justified enthusiasra about variety of 

tools, it is doubtful if any tools are more conducive to enjoynont 

and progress t}n her own spirit and ingenuity. It has been the 

writer's experience, through teaching and observation, end is corro- 

borated through reading during this study, that visual aids and 

nu sic, though helpful, are incidental aida and should not be over- 

used. 

In selecting a technique not concerned with pop er vtzrk at the 

desk and not using visual aids or music, the writer w.s greatly 

aided by Crawford's analysis of the icportance of the teacher's voioe. 

ie finds it a dynsmio stirailus in dictation and on many sicill ieveis.') 
He links with the voice tho sound of th typewriter in draonstrations, 

another aid of ¿reat importance wtioh will be included in. this study 

when linked with dictation. 

Crawford's remarks are so inclusive and yet succinct in present- 

Ing the values of good dictation that they are quoted in considerable 

detail, not only to cra hasi ze the ia;ortence of the voice, xit also to 

provide a basis for the special study of different types of dictation 

in Chapter II of this papr. 
Probably tv of the most importìnt zruditorv aids used 

in typewriting instruction are the teacher 
sound of a ty:ewriter in demonstrations. Both aids enbody 
such essential use elements as flexibility, directness, and 
practibility, in addition to simplicity and ease in admninis- 
tration. Their effectiveness may be tangibly and aocurately 
measured iinediately after they have bean employed and the 
teacher may appraise at once the quality of resulta obtained. 

The voice in dictation facilitates recall; inrovea 
mental and physical co-ordination; encourages forceful, 
fluent stroking; eliminates fear and hesitanoy; produces 

( "7)j T, Crawford, "Your Typing uestions, " Ealanee Sheet, 
XXVIII, No. 9 (May 1947), p. 410. 
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iLodiate student reacitioxi; pro'11d32 incrcued teacher-. 
directed responseß; stiii1ate repeated, conscientious, 
student cideavor; and establishes cor.fidioe within the 
students. Being a dynamio etbnilus, a well-controlled 
voice produces dynaiio responsee. 

It i s si;riifi cant to note that the voice ay be 
used profitably on all skill levels and in a variety of 
ways. It lends itsclf riarkably vl1 to the presenta- 
tion of rew keyboard reaches; to the developinit of 
stroking skill fron the isolated stroke lerel to Tord 
end phrase levels of ritin; to the fixation and rocou- 
struotion of awkwtìrd and difficult reaches; to the 
develepment of basic techniio refinements; to the teach- 
ing, testing, and reteaching of associated knowlodges; 
and to the handling of large quantities of teacher- 
directed remedial york. Yet, while its uses are melÁ.ifoìd, 
the voice, to be effective, must be used akillÍ\lly and 
ith sone iowledge of its trendoua influence on student 

response. Care zmist be exercised, therefore, to see that its use does not b9ne objectionable instead of beine 
decidedly helpfil. ¼0) 

fter dictation procedures had been selected for the tapio, more 

and niore evidence appeared linking this topio th other areas in the 

typewriting field, factors which emphasized the importance of the 

topic and thould be considered in the study. The final objectivea 

decided upon were to limit the study to dictation roceduros, except 

for brief mention of any relationships to other areas, and to con- 

sider in this paper chiefly typewriting sìtuations in which dictation 

L-m_y be used, ways in which it has been successfully used, nd conclu- 

Siens as to whether fUItflor deelopiaemt of the sll 'uid uQe of dicta- 
tion would oe helpful in the typewd.ting classes of the writer and 

other teaera. 
'ihe next part of chis ohapter will at the same time limit the 

subject and suggest certain relationships between dictation and some 

other rcas of typewriting instruction not to be considered further. 

p. 410. 



laboration and substantiation of generalized statts made in 

the previous section vzill be made with regard to some of these related 
areas. 

Limitatíons of Study; helationship s of Dictation 

to Other Areas of Typewriting Instruction 

The typewriting teacher of today mist be qslified in ability to 

apply sound educational procedures as well as vocational s'dll to 

handle probla of inoreasiny wider rances pupil abilities. 
Each of the folloiing bopios is a study in itself, end no attmpt will 

be made to include them into the present study except for ranarks 

clarifying and substantiating the introdictory sentence. Each of the 

topics has a link with that statcment and may be considered part of the 

broad ener&l background for this study if dictation is as sound an 

educational procedure as Crawford haz. indieated.() 
History of typewriting 

Devdopmit and present status of typewriting in scoomadary 
sohool s 

Justification for typewriting in schools 

:aljfjcations of (he tyewritin teacher 

irinciples of psychology as applied to typewriting 

Intelligence quotients, prognosis, and guidance o1 students 
into typewriting courses 

Standards in vocational and r:ersonal-use typewriting courses 

The history of typing and its developm&ìt in public schools offe 
ed gradual changes in qualifications of typewriting teachers. ttThe echi- 

cational requirenents demanded of all public school tcchers cventu.ly 

pp. 3,4. 



included the teachers cl ctercial subjects," says Baker. (10) 

The teacher who has learned to teach oor:vnerclal subjeots 
throu h courses in subjeot matter and methods i s oon- 
sidered evn better qualified to teach theso øibjoots 
than the one v10 ay be lacking i $ucation but having 
a wide cx: erienco in office 

His courses in education should have left the teacher understand- 

Ing the psycho1oeal principles involved in acquisition of a s1.11 

and the laws of learning, particularly the law 01 exercise and the )..w 

of effeotz "the more often a persoi does a thins, the more readily he 

does it in the ftzturo; e. a person tends to rio agin the thing wMoh 

gives him satisfaction.(l2) 'tLeai.ng is a series of progressive 

apromations to a successful pertorinanoc,(13) the "whole" method i8 

st eri. o r to the "p art " method o f arnini, and increa s e ii i oaninC is 
rapid in the early stases but slower in the later stases of acquisi- 

tion of skill.(14) The fledbi1ity of the diotation nethod nahes lt 
adaptable not only to presontation of' the "vthole," and to repetitions 

of "parts but also to gradual increases to now sull levels, with 

consequent satisfaction to the sdent. 
-ririp1cs of 1earing indicte also necessity for treating 

causes rather than effects o1 errors, though effects are syniptons 

pointiu to need. 'Diagnose deiic.anoy responsible ror the trcuble." 

(l0),, , Baker, A History Bookkeqing Instruction in the 
United ttes (Cinoinnatis South-cs1Jrn ?ubuishing Company, lE5), 
p. 27. 

(ll)Ibid P. 27. 

C. Fries, "Developing .peed and Accuracy in Tipe- 
t1 in Improved Methode of Teaohin the Business Subjoets, 

1.dited by Rayd i&TCinóiiii[s ou1nWstern ìub11 shing Coin- 
party, 1945), p. 35. 

(l3)j c. llcnaasy and Julius Nelson, "Some ì-rinciplos of 
Learning Applied to Typing, 1isincss Eduoa.on World, GX, No. 10 
(June 1949), p. 610. 

(l4)Ibjd,, pp. i1O-811. (15)Ibjd. p. 611. 
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After diajnosis has been made as to croup or individa]. difficulties, 
and cau&es ascertained, 

(b) make clear to the learner the sources of the trouble; 
(o) enccirae and arouse a strong dciro to overcome the 
defects; and (d) provide redial exercises designed 
speoifioally to sugplant the ma ropriate actions by 
effective 

Followin& psycholoilly sind prolininary stepa of diagnosis, 

necossar1 c'q,lanations, and encouraxnc-nt, dictation, either to a 

groum or individual s, is efficacious in the handuing of larc an- 

titles of teacher-directed redial wrk,*1(17) 

These and other psychological rincilos 3hould ide tn the 

selection and use of all teaching methods, 1t in nono more than in 

dictation. Ursiud planning or over-use have definite dangers. 

The value of verbal iddanoe increases for a rola- 
tivoly shorb time with anwwit and thrn decreases . . . 

Too much guidance is probably detrimental if it 
reduces thc learner' s initittive and decreases his sense 
of personal responsibility.(18) 

The above quoted remarks have a definite bearing on dictation. 
Dangers oí over-verbalization in other ways, although equally well- 

founded on ps,choloical rinoiples, arc discussed later in this 
soction under audio-visual aids and under class orGanization, 

Bosi dos cnging in lel odncat4oncl qualifications, the statue 

of t.pewriting teacher has bocome ono cf actual physical prczcnce and 

leadership, and earlier "absentee teaching or letting the studente 

( 16 )Ibia. , p 611. 

2L' P' 410. 

(18)jaxassy, Nelson, . cit., p. 611. 



learn by thcmsolves, is uxùversally condemned. There is, of course, 

much room in a typev,ritin course for best 1oarumn to proceed with- 

out direct and continuous uidanoo, sound edticationa.1. procedures cnd 

coiInon sense sucsting the dividing line. However, the frecuency 

vzjth vthjoh nre teacher activity is urged vxuld tend to point to the 

fact that not all typcwritin teohers arc arc that their abSent 
or "&itting days are supposed to be over. 

"host of us now bclieve, " says Fries, "that the day of the typing 

teacher seated at a desk, or conducting a class in bookkeeping at the 

seno hour, io passed. It is an active teacher, as well as an active 

learner, that is needed.t'(19) }iuffman has the same viewpoints 

A1thouh few schools now ploy the absentee-teacher 
plan in teaching typewriting, there are some teachers, even 
at the college level, who conduct their classes from a sit- 
ting position at their desks. The teacher who corrects 
papers at his desk as the class works çeescnts little 
iirovement over the absentee tcacher.tU) 

Clevenger, in visits to two typewriting classes, seesis to have found 

one teacher who corrected papers at her desk during the ontire period 

after giving the assignnent, in spite of apparent incorrect procedures 

aiìdhesitanoy on the part of the 8tudents.(2 There are excetions 
to every rule, end it should be possible for a typewritthig instructor 
to be seen behind her desk occasionally without being misjudged. 

iowever, it seeiis uu&ual for a typing teacher under obscrvatìon t. 
choose to correct pepers durin the oni.re period as a dionstration 

(l9)p.j, op. cit., p. 35. 

( 20)Harry Huifman, "irocedurea and Techniques for Devel i 
$tatißtja1 'k1l1 i Adancd jpew'iti I' T3rit.4 Lne A580tatlon forum, u, o. (iovemter isr47), p ¿5 

ClevenCer, wo Teachers--A Contrast, Balance sheet, 
XIX, No. 2 (October 1937), p. 64. 



of her c1.ca technIques, 'i'r.Lthout explanation, unless she really 
thought such behaviour jußtifiable nd normal. The second teacher 

observed by Clevenger had divided the period into teacher-directed 

drills, remedial work, and a final assignment period during which 

she hclped j,diY1th8(22) Cleenger, "The first teacher 

pxbab1y is a rouicient checker of papere. . . . The second is a pro- 

ficient teaohar."(') Llizabeth Kioffer, presuab1y a teacher of the 

second type, says, ". . we really teach typoriting. /íe are on the 

job constantly. We firmly bo1iee that when the teacher is away from 

the room teaching another class or exang in acne oxracurricular 
duty, the students su.f fer. At times we do group vcrk and at other 

tiiaes we vrk with each student individually. (24) 

Mony of the publiied conixaenta deploring teacher time spent on 

papers are found to be sympathetic and suggestive of solutions for 

reducing the amount of paper work. 'Marking papers is one of the nitht- 
mares of teaching tpewriting,t' admits Lessenberry. 

At one extreme, sonic teachers attempt to check each page 
typed. The outcomes of this effort are often lovered 
vitality, less time devoted to individual students, fail- 
ing eyesight, and the constant accuiuulatíon of papers to 
be graded. This effort is causod by an erroneous coneep- 
tion of the duty of a teacher. At the other extreao are a 
few tohera who shift to student. tho entire burden of 
cheo)dn papers. . . . Somewhore between these t'w exbrcxes 
there must be a way of handling papers that will more nearly 
conform to a sane conction of the funotton of the teacher 

(22)Ibjd., pp. 64-65. 

(23)Ibjd., p. 66. 

(24)Fliebeth M. Kieffer, "Lot's Give Typevirib.ng Students a 
Chance," Balance Sheet, XXVIII, Ìo. 7 (March 1947), p. 295. 

(25)D D. Lessenberry, 1ethods of 2eachin cwriting, (Cincin- 
nati: Sciith-Western Publishing CompanyI49), p. 21. 
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and, t the ssmo tine, provide a doso check on the rothiot1Te 
ability of oad-i student.(26) 

Student choking of papers, with sot-chec.ng by the teacher, is 
al co reoornnended as a happy modit by Thite and. Reigner'The prac- 

tice is haipful in developing necessary proofreading skills in the 

students end perita direction of teacher ener into channels which 

seen generally recognized as more worthwhile--rking directly with 

stud cnt s. 

.we, as teachers, osa put Into our planning and teach- 
Ing a large part of the iergy twould o to routine 
readi ng and checking of papers. '"' ) 

The developientof ty ev iting as a high school subject, alone 

with the trend to raise age limits for compulsory school attendance 

&id other reasons fr gradually increasing high school enrollments, 

have led to a probl of individual differences in typewriting c1ase 
as well as in other fields. husmeas sthdeuts are no longer confined 

to a group interested or serious enough to pay tuition bi a privato 

school. .lthough typewriting is elected as a subject by many students 

gexiinely interested, o-ther6 iae it becsise they hvc to take some- 

thing, and still others constitute what iay be temed the "duiipin 

granid" 1:robl, This tern is In rather common usaje among vocational 

and arts rn(ì crafts teachers, as well as aiong homae-tmking classes, 

and refers to the practice of uiding low-ability studcnt into these 

classes if they cannot succeed or adjust in more academic work. Ben- 

jamin llaynes, Asoaiate rrofcssor of Coianierce and. Educa1.on et the 

(2)Ibid., pp. 21-22. 

T. white and Charles G. Reigner, Teacher's JAanual for 
Rowe Tp i, Second Edition (Ba1timore a H. M. Rowe Coapanyi4). 21 

()Ibi., p. 21. 
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University of .uuthorn Calfbrxiia, has dinifiod the tern and 

to believe that he justifios its use1 in an editorial entitled, Stop 

the 'Dwipin' of 1)upi1s.(2S) 

Thile this practice is not uiivoraal, it zst be adiitted 
that too often toaehrz of budnoss subjects are culled 
upon to teach misfits. These pupils are in the business 
ou ri-i cu luia no t beouuc o that ï s the eu; ri eu him vthi ch fits 
their individual needs, but because those in charge of 
ruil placement setiues scoei to beiov that "practically 
anyone oen do this t'jpo of wrk."(30) 

Hayues goes on to say that ria battery of criteria including per- 

foxmenoe tests, preixic studios, intellìeuoo tests; and the ohild's 

o-vin desires, his deportient, his school grades, end other pertiuit 
data should be cona.ltod and ctudied before 1aoont is mude In any 

Cu rricu lun. ' He answers an i)lied que s4 on as to just where 

"rdsfits" should go if nothin scus desirable or suitable for them, 

by 1gostin that special cursoc of study should be coxstructed "to 

meet the dciauds of this type of Fupil. «32) is true ihat cur- 

riculum roviions hav been 4nd are vidcly recoui.ed as neoessary, 

but unless or until other OUtlet8 exist, typewriting classes may con- 

tinue to ahare nith other "dumping &round" courses the burdtn or the 

pi-l'rilego of holdinC, interesting, and techin "misfits" as vieil as 

Ld.1 cuota of averaGe or superior and Arly well adjusted pupils. 

Thile haynos' s suestion for study of the etudcnt and botter 

thoroughly desirable in many ways, particularly if the 

(29)Benjanin R. ilaynes, "Stop the ')ing' of Pupils," Balanos 
Sheet, XIV, No. 4 (December 1932), p. 147. 

( 
,n '1Ibid., p. 147. 

(31) p. 147. 

p. 147. 
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irriou1i permits the fo11OEwin through with courses iara11e1ing 

recommendations, yet there is not aai1ab1e preciotive or pronostio 

material In typewriting of strong enough weight to say, "Thou shalt," 

or "Thou shalt not." 

ith.it a doubt, there is relationship between Intel- 
ligones and ability to learn typeiting, but the rather 
lin,-uistic, abstract reasoning and memory type of intelli- 
g,cnoe mea8ured by the Intclligenoe tosts may not give any 
indication of xaotor ability, which in itself is probably 
not a single ability, eid it certainly cives little indica- 
tion of the personal qualities which are so essential to 
i earning typ e'writing. 

In the experience of the writer, many sthdts of the 
so-called ".ab-bell" group have been able to do splendid 
ec-'.ork, at least, while mnny cases of the "bright" pupils 
have bee» total "fizzles" at typevrritirig. 

Let the mistreated commercial depertment take what it 
gets and do Its best. Sorno of the,gr sidonts take to 
2nchines like ducks take to water,°°) 

Lcsscnberry discusses over fourteen studies attempting to redict 

ability to learn typewriting, end states that "If some reliable meas- 

ure of prognosticating ability in learning to te ccild be found, it 
would prove e boon to sidents, teachers, and administrators.tt(M) He 

introices his dis.tseion, however, by saying, "The attempts to pre- 

diot with reasonb1e accuracy the probable success or ftí1ure of stu- 

dents of typewriting have not been markedly suoees5í'ul thus far. 
,,(35) 

BlaokstoM, in an interpretative summary of research in tyí;ewriting, 

concluded thct "An of tests have been used to rodiot typing 

i-. George, "The I. . al a Criterion of Ability to Le' 
Typewriting," Balance Sheet, XII, Io. 7 (March 1931), p. 238. 

(34) Lossonberry, 22. .5:.t.l p 30. 

p. 30. 



uooe bub nLorb of them havi fai].od.t() IurkJiart, in usin 
intp1iotions of reoent re8erch rolted to tjinritii, ha tatodz 

"Various atterapte hat been made, without ruoh sucoess, to comtruot 

prognostio tests in typew.tin. hether such a tost can be dovisod 

is problematical. .(37) 

In view of the considerable interct in prodioting sucoss in 
typewritin, CwaflsOflt s attitude i s at least thou3ht-provokins 

SYan3on states thit sone of tthe sttdjes in typewriting 
indicate either misunderstaxiing or bad judt with re&- 
peat to ti need for jrognostio tests. ife saya that an 
exaiiple of this is th assuiiption, without c.zalifioation, 
that thore i nad for prnostic tests r devices to doter- 
mine ihioh students should be advised or not advised to take 
type'iriting in the sarne amier and to the sne degree that 
there is need for such tests or technicp.es to dctrmine which 
students should be selected for the tudr of shorthand, or 
Íbr the study of law, or for entranoo to medioal school. He 
concludes that thero is a need for rognostjo techniques and 
tools for ue in relation to advanced or technical or vooa- 
tional typewriting; but there is not tiuoh zacro need for prog- 
nostio tests to determine which students should have the 
opportunity to learn to use the typewriter than iere is need 
for pmstie trsts to detcrmine which studenta should have 
the o'portunity to learn to write ith or en or any 
other instrument of coznon everyday use.'°J 
If success in typewritin, could be predicted, and only the poten- 

tidly eucceseful abaitted, there would still be individual variation. 
"The pupils in any given class not only do differ, but always Wi1]. 

differ."' There vrould be necessity even in a biftod group for 

Lssnbery, 
2j2.' .a&i. P paraphrasing i.. . iilackstone. 

(67)Russell S. Burkhart in Fries, . oit., p. 31. 

)Lessonborry, op. cit., p. 32. 
)liar Harms, 'Ìndices of Good Toaohing," Journal of Ñzsiness 

1;ducation, CXIV, No. 6 (i;ebruury l99), p. 26. 
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teaoh4w r eoiion of' diversitica in bokgroun, 1orsor1iiy3 holth, 
otio*1 &4ttment, zid other faotora, ino1ud.ii the rthing 

rtivo of abilitics o tjio. 
flovrever, in uah a croup it i entirely possible that taoitinC of 

typewriting oouïd l ìone &ifferently froia that in classes including 

levrer-nbility atdeitte. xp orienco ha sho that interested and/or 

gifted individuals can .nd do te&.eh thernaciTos to type. tudent vith 

ability, in3.tiatve, e.rd drive do not re'juirß the ar.m' amount of help 

from the teacher as othori, and to force vídance upon them is hans- 

fu1.(40) It is for this reason that apportiorait of tthe is so in- 

portent in t;ing elans pO20d8, unison or croup drill occupying time 

only when beneficiai. to all. 
Tcaoher inmuity in intercstin itd teaching well each level of 

skill is nost irìportant of all in a croup contain!zig low-ability stu- 

donts but to thja oallange the answer is osctiues indifference, 

anger, or fr6tration on the part of thc teacher. 

Our fw..damental trouble in toaohin. . . is that the 
toachera. . s find it very difficult to cope with the 1088 
than aeraje and &ull simply because they cannot grasp the 
slo-#iess with which their thnds operato. . . 

Teachers need to be trained. . . to underta$ that the 
le8 eble cari learn and cn learn effootive1y.1) 

"Toacher of buetrioss studontB," says Thonas, "should be nuch 

nore uouoernod 'w±th the prob1 of he1pin students accoLrQlish up to 

'4Su2ra, p. 7. 

r{crbcrt A Tonne, "Traininr for Clerical Jobs," Journal of 
tusiness Education, V, No. 2 (October 1948), p. 22. 
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to the maxirmm of their potentialities than with endeavoring to 

achieve the standards set by businesaen.(42) Sherman also mini- 

ndzee standards and argues for developiont of individual potentials 
in students: 

I have seen schools where standards were si1y written into 
catalogs or course descriptions to help "keep up with the 
Joneses. " . . . Forget ihe Joneses. ' The staniards written 
into the courses of our sohools or other schools are of no 
concern. Now we begin to teach i-n-d-i-v-i-d-u-a-1-s. hcre 
before we were slaves to standards, now we are free to take 
each student where he i a; develop him to the very best of 
our ability to a point where we are sure he has achieved a 
goal of perfection in s3dll and personality as near to hi 
highcst,qential of ability as our skill as teachers will 
permit. 

Thomas and Sherman are only two of several business writers who 

imply that to develop individual student potentinlities one must for- 

get or ignore standards. It is true that existinC standards in type- 

writing are unsatifaotory. 

wo summaries of school standards, one by Anderson, the 

other by Jfl.aekstone, (45) cite minimum standards or norms of achieve- 

i:1t in terms of net words per minute for straight copy, in the inpilcit 
assumption that this ono type of goalis adequate as the criterion of 

progress. 1'ven of this one Idad of standard, Anderson finds that 

(42)Archie C. Thomas, ttTr1ßoription í-rsr and liow to Achieve It," 
Balanee Sheet, XXX, No. 3 (November 1948), lii.. 

Marsdon A. Sherman, "Standards in business Jducation,t' Journal 
2.: Business :ducation, XXIV, No. 6 (I'ebruary 1949), pp. 13, 14. 

Ruth I. Anderson, lLow Lluoh S.1l Should We Expeat'i" Busine8s 
Zducation tor1d, XX, No. 3 (November 1948), pp. l5l54. 

G. l3lackstone in Fries, cit., p. 28. 
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"there is nearly a r2nzoh variability in the standards for typewriting 

and thand as was found in studios conducted ten to fifteen years 

Blacicstone, in discussing tests, does ¿iake mention of the 

trends toward change in this field, changes which may standardize 

measurnents to se extent in typewriting skill other than straight 

copy, end vthich may lead to less depdence ori the Intrnational Rules 

method for scoring even straight copys 

1. Tests in typewriting have been rather limited in scope, con- 
sisting lare1y of' copying tests fol1owin the lirios laid down 
by the typeritor companies in the contests which fer many 
years were sponsored by them. 

2. Reoct1y there seems to be developing the idea that typing 
should be mea.ired by test batteries which Will cover the 
arrangement of different fonts of isiness letters, the address- 
ing of envelopes, the typing of rough drafts, ta1i1ation8, busi- 
flOSS forme, and all other essential eleiuents of an office typing 
i ob. 

3. Even in copying tests there is a tendency to roplaoe the 
rather ludicrous International Rules, which count all errors 
o f e quai si gni fi can ce , whi c h di s oour age eras in s, a1 ;thi eh 
permit students, when they make a mistake on a long word, to 
leave out the letters fo1lowin the error and proceed at once 
to the next word. 

4. The idea of mailable copies and the permitting of uit 
crasures, as well as various plan3 for wihting errors accord- 
ing to their seriousness, seem to be elements of progress. 

5. There has been some progress made in detormining produc- 
tion standnrds of typists in offices. 

(47) 
6. Diagnostlo testix or cheokmn haS been given some attention. 

Leeriborry suggests the use of correct 'rds per cinute with 

errors counted as a scparate factor, rather than net vords per minute 

foi' uiäixìi purposes in teaching, as the net word method of deducting 

Anderson, .2 p. 154. 

(47)}3lackstone in Fries, . cit., pp. 29-30. 
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ten errors, in oornmon usase, obscures the actual achievernent in either 
speed or aocuracy. He dInit8, howover, the posb1e justification for 

the ten-yard. penalty to get not words a minute when timed writings are 

used for grading, and has established a group of probable production 

ratos based on not ird per minute rates.(48) Since production rates 
are being considered more end more im:ortant, and straigt-oopy rates 

are being udniaied to sane extent as oonarehensive standards of sdl1, 
production material listed by Lessenberry is giron be].øw, with the 

probably time r1 otionship to net wards jor minute exresced in per- 

oontage8s 

ker Cent of NVPM Latorial to be Typed 

75 lxsine letters 
50% envelopes 
40% single rough drat$s 

25-4O simple talilated rorts 
50% stencils 

60-75% manuscripts without 
footnot es 

40-50% manuscripts with foot- 
notes 49) 

Harold aith designotes as "Net Nuts" teachers who use net words 

a minute "in diagnostic and teaching activities,' sugcsting that 
speed 1oan be stated roughly in terms of' gross words-a-mite (wr); 

iiccuracy, in tcrzs of gross errors-a-minute (can). he saya tnat 

there is a real place, thcugh, 'ior using net speeds when it is desir- 

able to conduct special oomi,etitive tests.M(50) Brewington states 
that txíeasurm-nt devoid of a syohologioal basis iB useless, harmí'ul, 

()Lesonberry, . cit., p. 9. 

p. 10. 

0)Haro1d I. Smith, "Beware of Typing 'Nets,'" Business Education 
,orld, XXIX, No. 7 (March 1949), pp. 407-410. 
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ly work, cnd that through the ißo1atin of Bpeed and accuracy have 

rm.rged v1uh1c te*uioue nnd metiori cthdto. he deplores the fact 

that "we spent about a quarter of a century countiní, and. recor&th 

ne.g1t1TB 1)orfor?lanoe, error, before :..ut into rractioe coiutin end 

rerdn t:ositio perfonnnce, cnount voconplishod." 

In view of the innuziernb1e ideas in print for iprovin steiidards 

or grading of tro.rritin, Nichols rny a1niot have been taken at face 

Talus vàieu he rejrked, 'All very bewildering.hI(52) not too 

beviildered, nowevar, to iake a fairly hreva1 estimate of the entire 

citutioet. he criticized s*'rera1 previ.is artioles on grading, saying 

that .1l seemed reed on using the net-words-.a-inutc bin, 'despit 

the fact that, as cverone knowa, typing (not cooyin) ability thou1d 

be the goal of any Ooz late tewritìn progr of trairdng. He 

also oritloises certain speed re1atici2hiDs" set up by "one of our 

(54) 
beet 1nown experts in ìe typewriting field." (Could this be Les- 

senber ry?) 

But 7thy consider words-a-.iinute etardards at al). in grading 
¡ore or less complex typin, jobs most of thich involve other 
motions then keyboard Operation? The absurdity of a 
w.p.m. standard for niany production jobs is illustrated by 
refc.renoe to these few jobs*, çlation, ouvclope, fill-in, 
oard records, end tab nornes. 

(51) u . - ft 
I]n hrewingtn, Testing and Gradini m-n in 

aved Methods of Teachmng the Busineeß UjOts, 1d1tØd by 1ay G. 
rIeiJjnciruaati: South-.esterìi blfin Conipanr, 1945), pp. 41-42. 

(52)Fredoric G. ichols, "Criticism, Coont and Challme-- 
radin Students," ourne1 of Business Education, XXIV, Io. 6 (Febru- 

ary 1949), p. 9. 

p. 9. 

()xbia., p. 9. 
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hother or not his efforts to establish office production 

standards would satisfy Nichols, Lescenberry haa at least taken 

a forward step in reoognizìn need for mcaurabi1ity in produc- 

tion other than strait copy, and his procedures could be 

adapted not only to business materials but to porsia1-use .roduo- 

tian. \ihi1e Thoaa.s and iherman have been previa sly ited) a 

feeling that standards should be forgotten or ignored if they con- 

flict 'uith development of each studentt s potentialities, there 'mi st 

be gOal8 in all learning. ttOne of the baaic prinoi;1es in motiva- 

tion i s that the learner must know the goal. s snd understand the pur- 

pose of each unit in relation to the goals. Nichols, in continu- 

ing his review of the grading suggestions he finds so inadecjuate, 

sugosts the recognition of suoh goals, beyond the goal of basia 

copy skill. 

Right in the stiddlo of the batoh of articles on grading 
is one on'bbjeoti'res." Read it and weepZ Not for what 
it cont.ins, but that it should not haTe been sent to 
each of the other authors before they started to write 
at all. It is hard to beljeye that with objectives clearly 
stated all the ftiss could have been made over grading 
details on l:Rit one olauental phase of a progrs of type- 
writing instruction. 

The Í.rst goal is basic skill-a reasorble amount 
of straight copying ability. 

The second joal is the know-hew of office production 
typing. 

The third goal is reasonable skill in the use of 
basic1 sll and occupational know-how in ordinary office 
vrk. 

55)upra, p. i. 
C. Ftiller, "í.otivation Devices for students in Advanced 

Typewriting, United Business hduoation Fortun, II, No. 1 (October 1947), 

P. 81(5 
) Nichols, cit., pp. 9, 14. 
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flichols does not hiaself suggest me&.ns of aciievinC nora co]pre- 

hensive coverage of the two seooiid coals as wall as the inadequately 

covered el suent s of the f. r et. He does suggest that the Form get 

ftirther articles writti and published. 

eleot authors iho have had experience as an office typist 
and who here really trained such workers. Tell then to 
assume that their readers alreadj know how to produce «) or 
45 n w p m. Instruct them to tell tohecg8that to do from 
that point on in the training of a typi8t 

The writer suggests that ovolvenent of production stazards might 

become a parallel outrowth along with development of production skills 

if straiit-oopy work could be aorc genorally de-oxaphasized. If 
teacher cuergy and ingenuity took production skills and spent itcdf 
on invention of devices for teaching and grading as has been done fer 

years on straighL-copy 'writing, resultarrt changes of emhasia mmüght 

begin to a-pear in courses of study end in more diversified measure- 

ments of progress. 

Most tcaohors already vary straight-copy ork úth other types 

of production, but reoonmendations are made by several authorities 

for even nore problem typing and dictation than is the general rulo. 

The report of Ira . Kibby, chief of the Bureau of Business ducation, 

California t'te Deptr'ait of Edu cation, is sei d to include the fol- 

lovd. ng: 

,tudents would advance ubre rapidly if seine of their type- 
'writing e:crcises 'were dictated direot to the t-peiwiter. 
This could1done by the taohor or by means of imaohine 
dictation.' I 

Ehnes states that typewriting is not a mechanical affair, "a 

method of meraori.ng the keyboard to be followed by praotioe for the 

2E. .2.!'. 14. 

F. Frook and L. F. Newell, "Trends, Alus and 0bjectves of 
Hi School Typewriting," Balrnoe Sheet, XXVI, No. 8 (April l945),p.OG. 



devo1opmt of speed. It i 1Oi8 than this; it is oiie of the nost 

exaotin tp es of 1earnin; it i s th bi1ity to r..ke use of the f\xnda- 

nta1 skills and appl4n then to officc sit tions.n0) Herbert 

Tonne ineludcs diotation at the mathine as an office procedures 

In iaost typing classes thero is a tdic to omhe. ze 
speed and straiGht oopy work. Most of the tin done by 
gcnerrLl cled.cal wrkorz involves a skill beyond this--for 
exaiplo, inserting enclosures, filling in forns, ting Íbrm 
lotters, typiri envelopes, taki1ì caro cf the tiplication of 
billing, typing and retyping rough drafts1 tçkinc dictation 
at the machine, tcbulatior., and so forth.61) 

Torne goes on to say that typists should be teht "that it is 

thdr ob te chock accuracy of n:lish, clarity of enteìccs, uiures, 

references, dates, arid t}t like. This can be dox well through 

problen-solvirig cxorciscs in the cleriil training class. ' The 

teaching of correct usage of Tnglish, estthated letter and lcb arrange- 

neirts, cnd the like nay be tnught through rough drafts, conposition at 

the typeviriter, and other problem assinnents. The use of diotatio 

is not only irle '.'rtty to test progress of svoh skills, tt is also 

a technique for building ;roith. Morion Lixxillustrites tho use of 

dictation in the teaching of runctuation of direct quotations, 

The finoidentalit method, vihich oertain].y is not new 
to experienoed teachers, seti.s to provoke more thought on 
tho iart of the pu,il about what he is doing and ses to 

Walter E2meB, "Typewriting as a Core S.11 in Cien- 
cal Training, United Thisiness 'ducation Association Fort.u*, II, No. 4 
(Janusry 1949), p. 14. 

(6l)T,,e, .2" P 23. 

(62)Ibjd., p. 23. 

(63)arion Darst, "..robleni Typing--for ThirJdng Typists," usiness 
Fducation ;,orìd, XXIX, o. 9 (M,y 1949), p. 558. 
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teach ypin 3tylo more effoctivoly than do copy-drill moth- 
ods. The "incidental" drill eonsiat of (1) direct dictation 
of a simple typing probl; (2) verification and disouscion 
of the correct vmy to do it; and then (3) an application of 
the sane prthci, in another dictated probleia or problcn- 
copy excrcise,6 ' 

hilo Darst does no go into detail about the advantages ci. suoh 

a method, it so&is to inare desirable activity by both pupils and 

teacher. A byproduct is fewer papera for the teacher, since she 

sees the students' work a; she walks abit dictating. Experienced 

tjpin or shorth-nd teachers recognize the ease v.th which product 

and tccinique can be appraised in this nanner, narticularly uhere 

dictation stops for perfoanoe, as is necessary in an oxerciso such 

as the above. I'or grading purposes only occasional final products 

need to be marked separately. 

Probln typin other than dictation constitutes a sbidy in 

itself, and will not be taken up ftrther, except íbr mention of test- 
ing which does not rely coiletoly on net speeds. ng oompaniea 

tihich pubii ah series of such tests are the h. Li. Rore corupany() and 

South-estern ubljshin Company.() Teacher-constructed probln 
tests are also useful. For combination 01' test L;rades with student 

production grades in final marks, spot checking is reco:mended 

along with a system of points such as that rcooxwtendod by Gallaxan 
- 

(64)Ibld p. 558. 

(65)Ro Typewritin Tests (Baltimorei H. M. Rowe Corn- 
po_ny, 193)7pp. 1, '. 

(66)D D. Lessenberry and kieli Reynolds, "Test 1o. 1" for 20th 
Century Typewriting, Third Edition (South-estenn rublishing Company, 
no dae), pp. 14e 

(7)c. C. Callaxrnan, "A keited Grading Scale for kiih Sohoel 
Class in iirst-Yoar Typewriting, ' Balance sheet, XXVII, No. 5 
(January 1946), pp. 183-186, 216. 



or by an. editor of the ur News 

Early in t]üs cotion it wa tatod that the typiu teacher of 

today rust be ia1ified to apply sound educational procedures as well 

as vocational skill in handling the probln of increasingly wider 

ranges in pupil abilitioc. Discussion of the relationship of dicta- 

tion to other areas of typewriting inctruotion ha tho that there 

iß psychological basiï for believing dictation technies useful, not 

only at lower skill levels to increase 1earnin, particularly for the 

low-obility sthdent, but 10 in the t'iplication of basic skill to 

core advinced fice or personal-use rooedures. That the teacher of 

typing should turn her enerie8 toward actual teachiní of ctudents 

rather than OVer-W'hasize paper work has also been shovn, CareAzi 

plxininC 1. recuired, not only to keep prsgresß neaurncnt adequate 

within reamble time and onery liMts, but also to insure that maxi- 

rmm anount of actuel typing practice is provided for sthdents, of the 

rit;ht; sort to promote initiative ai individual grorIth as well au 

bacio an: pro cctive skills. 

Vtile Beveral arcas of typeuritin instruction have been rren- 

tioned in connection with the inortenoe of dictation a e teaching 

teoy1jcrue, there arc further areas which havc a bearinG s.nd vMch 'will 

be discussed insofar as they relate to dictation. 

Te;ritin students should be kept typewritin. The typewriting 

teacher should not only he aot±v, t hi s activity rui st be pu ro se- 

ful, and his chief purpose should be to keep his students t:ìpin with 

dcfinito oal3 in mindì. Thera arc mony oranizutioìml problems in a 

(68)re New.3 Letter, Typewriting cction, "Point 'ysteiii ìakos 
Gradinj sy,'T Jber1948), pases unnumbored. 
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tpciriti as wt,ll ts dov1ce and approaces to teachin, weh 
are rcat cnsuners tir-e ind should ob b permitted to tcc the 

s1de:3 rway fr 'ork at tir nachinee. In ooisideration of tiis 
roint, the f oi1cjn ras of t'jeiritin in.trtiot1on ar related te 
the present sudy 

Cias roon oraid zation 

Lci3son p1emdn e.nd ivin, of or 3jreetjone 

Tquisnent and its oare; erasing 

Textbooks or o hor nato ith.1 

Audi o-vi sual aidj contests, aviards; clubs, prortzae 
TE3aOhjiir techniques allied t0 dio t..t1cj du.ieiiration, 

pacing, technique drills, composition at the nachias 

Tpewr1ting is tim 

FÙller recoiends direction sheets that are olear, with 'vork out- 

lined by job sheets. "ìtheni oral instructions are clir4natcd the teacher 

has increased time for individual motivation id for further study if 
the 13rewinto» lists "the teacher tal]dn too much" 

as one of the reasons for fatigue or loss of exidun&nce ::rid er.orgy in 
ti.idents. Mrs. Faird urges, "keep thcii typing. This is more import.- 

ant t1in all the talking you can Fries roconnends seGd and 

efficienoy in disposing of any activitios which ndht take tinte away 

from typcwritingi 

Fuller, o. cit., p. 44. 

(70) l3rewington, . oit., p 44. 

(71)Leora Bi1linsloy Baird, "Keep Them Typing, Baio.noe Etheet, 
XXVIII, Io. 8 (April 1947), p. 343. 
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;ea ïsnow the )r eoduL 'thioh -±11 caable t. 
cope quickly iith th. azy op1ex aotiviti.s that arico i 

Q1A1c, :'. :'utinø tLoc, ILs.p1inu, acbti',at...o.., 
appcLtX1 time, testing, diagncd.n fficulties, and thø lie. " 
BoEids Btr J.ii.i ier own itructiona). ri.rks, tìc taohor 

thould dcvo10 z nore or 1ts auto.io 'ti for sbud&uit aotìvitica 
ioh as ha2.i i21 of papers, caru ol' oquipoxit, daily theo th. 

mactinos before startiu work, an Uo like. lveia beinnin its 
inzst c iiics 1arn how to o1o..xi hiic and cìmno tciter rib- 
bous, if adVL x1 c1.ase '10 not ect iii tkio xom. e1t procedures 

chould bo tu1r te iImerß i 1y evit hu'i the nd a 

000nomiol and rcular routine be cet up. oyera1 sets t,f oleLning 

fluid, cloths, ad brushes f*ei1itLite the speedr fiiii.sbin of the 

cicnin tank, thc ct.zdcnts otiiri pix uutil oieanin equip- 

matt is pc.sed along to th&i. 

The preb1 of detcrior:;ion of maohiues is inoreaaed by the 

trend toward ino1ucì.n crasizig and aovrectiou of errors during firt- 
year or c.Ten first-cieztor werk. "Forbidding oriuiu ring thO entire 

fir st year has burned out o bo soethat und. so 73) say ite anci. 

Reignor. Cluvenger states bliat sinsìen feel ithat the techniquc of 

£1akiI1 od OTeCi(5 chould be in the clacsron, and that in 
his oxoiiination of the vritins of ceTeral authors of typeviriting texts 

he "fc,ind thît nene of objccted to the teaehin of rix sost 

of thea reeoneded its aohin during the first semester. 74) This 

.aa P. 34. 

().mite and ei;jr, . cit., p. 35. 

'arl Cieremger, "Teaching Erasing in the Typing Claas, Bal- 
ance Sheet, XVI, e. 6 (February 1945),p. 212, 213. - 
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is concurred in by Lessenberryz 

tihen should errore be erased and oorreotcd? Many 
teachers object to the early introduction of erasing on 
tì. ground that it prevents the right aimlysis of tping 
errors. If these teachers will limit their analysis of 
orrore to those made on timed writings, the recuits for 
the purpose of guiding the student practice will bo just 
as good as the recuits of an atteiipted analysis of sil 
errors xiade. Some teachers objoot to the ue of the 
eraser because of the realtant clogi.ng of the niechanism 
of the typewriter. If correct habits of erasin. are 
tau)it and their use insictod upon, the t'pewriter iuooha- 

can be free fron the oraser particles. The correct 
habits include tv imperatIvos: (1) the movent of the 
carriage outside the left or ri it nnrgin to place the 

rd to be erased away fron the center of the machine nd 
(2) the iving of a "niighty b].ow'1 vrhen the erasing is oom- 
p1eted.() 
Not only is more watchíilness required for the nachinea vihen 

erasing is introduced, but the instillation of correct habits of 

erasing provides another necessity for rather Oontinuou8 ttnaggint 

on the part of the teacher uiloss substituto rentinders can be given. 

Technique check shoots such as Lessenberry's, for rcular ;iupil 

checking by thaasrlves on position, operating techniques, end writ- 

IflL dIffiCUlbI es, (76) well include a check on erasing habits. 

uth check sheets minihize teacher reminders to keep feet on the 

floor, u:;e the right stroke, shorten fingernails, relax, cnd other 

anonitionz ivon by the teacher who has not planned ahead or has 

forgotten the diminishing returns obtained from verbal repetitious. 

Routjnization of such matters as those mentioned above will not 

only instill fine orking habits in students and provide for them more 

()D. D. Lessenberry and T. James Crawford, 1Lam.ial for 20th Con- 
tlal7 Tipewritin, Fifth Edition (Cincinnati: South-ïestern EiT1is 
ing Company, 1947) , p. 2. 

(76)D. D. Lessenberry, "Technique Check Sheet" (yraouse, New 
York: L. C. Smith & Corona Tyewriters, Inc., School Dept.), pp. 1-2. 
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ttcthal typowriing practice, but wili a1e reserye for nooessary 

teacher verbalization the initial interest and attention ivon t1f 

a rclatively short to verbal guidarioe. Dictation and other 

necessary teacher remarks should provide positive motivation lbr the 

sthdents, an advantage whioh cannot be realized if the voice has 

alre&iy been used with negative effects. To repìt Crawford, 

the 'oice, to be effective, must be used skillfully cid .th me 

owledge of its trOElendous influence on student res.;ore. Caro must 

be exorcised, therefre, to soc that its use does not become objection- 

able inctead of being decidedly helpf1l.") 
It must not be assumed that dictation itself is free from dangers. 

Lessenberry says that "Direct dictation shild be used for only a part 
of eath lessGntt in early skill building and that unison drill has a 

limited value. tStudents learn in different ways uid 'Drk at different 

rates. There is no justification fr forcing all sidonts to type at 

the sae rate or with the same .ractice ,rocedure. Adapt the rate and 

the practice procedures to fit indivithie.l neeàs.(80) For teaciiing 

control, Crawford eugests unison writLn drilla as only one device, 

others being carriage-throw drilla, progression s.ntcnces and paragraphz, 

stencil driils, and writing from carefully prq ared difficult copy.(81) 

Nanassy, ielson, . cit., p. 6]].. 
(78) Crawford, cit., p. 410. 

D. Lessenberry, "Basic Frinciples of Drill in owriting, ' 
Balzice Sheet, XXX, No. i (September 1948), p. 12. 

(8o)Ibjd , 13. 

(81)T James Crawford, "Your Ting iestiona, « Balance $iieet, 
XXVIII, No. 2 (October 1946), p. 81. 
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CrawÍord oontiies1 regar&tng fftirc coordination of soveral coed 

teaohiu techniques 

No cloviae, }owe'ver, i cffeoti've in ito1f; t1 each hou1d 
be uBed with discretion and g1d be incorporated intO a 
weU-oraxiized teaching p1an°) 

Gprii or ervin as supp1enents to teaching devicee are m.eny 

motivating aids QiOh a8 oontests, avtards, jrore2o, ClUbS, and audio- 

visual aida. Fach of tieee ir discussed adequately viould oonstit»te 

a i3eparate study1 or nore than one study. Under dio-7iia1 aide, 

treacnt of films alone is a broad toic, ithae1 Co11in having 

1ited end annotated twenty-three ums ou ariou phases of tyevn-it- 

th in one 6tUdrip(83) tas been tno writerts eer:ienoe in teaching 

that itire c1aaes were r1uctant to leave their machines to seo a 

typewriting fi1n. hethr this ao 1ea.e of extriliBic riotivatz!.on 

such as gZ'adOS o1 aw.rdu, beeuse of intrinsic interest in their wo±, 

or because of poor preparation nd notivation or th fi1, the fact 

does reiin that student 3 not only sho].d1 but uua21y nt to type. 

'Ul of th. iiotj vating aid s li 3ted above have r-hwhile contributions 

to ute in a tyji ew2ting course1 any disadvantages acoruin fton un;.ise 

USøI chiefly regard&n negicot of or interruption to rk of students. 

1'i1rL8, bulletiu bøarda, visits to offices, talks by 

bucines people, profossiom]. dciwnstrations1 units to be 
Drepared outside of class on Joints Of occaipatiozial Intel- 
ilgenco, Inspirational t1ka by the teacher, etc., can be 
used off eotie1y. Care should be taken, howe'rer, not to 
allow thesc activities to absorb too inich va4 class- 
roon time whi is noeded for rood solid rrk. / 

(82)?4:.Ià p 81. 
(83)4iOhaei L. Collins, Visual Aids for Teaching Tpevriting, n 

8a3ance Sheet, XXVII, No. 2 (October 1945), pp. &)-$2. 

FuUr 2i. ak' P 46. 



rhere are s uidio-v!sua1 zid, 1evrever, oh are u3ed 1on 

with aotu.1 tyniri pxt1e or 1earnin of new tethnjquo8. These tida, 

ooinoident11y enuh ro o1o,e1r tallied o itation, in that a 

mechrn-iioal paoer iu used, aohiiie dictation is iven, the toachor 

donoitratea and lead3 c1as perforin.noe by couit or sip1o'-phrase 

directions, or the teacher asks questions or ggonts sir1e topics for 

sentcnco or parEra;h iositien at tho tyewriter. There aro avail- 

blo several rubli 8hed treatnf s of ooriposition at th t,'pewriter, 

inclucuin te by Losseiiberry in a di8oumion of '.ersonal typing.(85) 

RçardIn dmo:tr:tions, a panel of oorts has listod sixty machine 

oierat±ons md various &peed rates wnich ootdd be wo?]. toht t1wouh 

te.chor oi student deznonstration.86) use of dietajhone o:uip- 

ment for tcaohin t'pewriting has yielded conflitin,g data. (87) The 

wire recorder ha5 bccn observed in use by the writer, in business 

sohool sitorthid class, nd tb writer wu1d agree with &88O1II1B.n trnd 

Juckett on the value of this aid. These two writer3 speak of the wire 

r000rder s having obvious value in freeing the teacher from diotatLo* 

co t1.t she may nove aut t class obcer4n and assis.n studente 

or writing with them; studebs may uso th diotation fr edra prao- 

tioe or riedflal work; and a variety of voices nay bo used.(88) 

( 8)D. D, Lesscberry, "Teachers' service Coluxan-Typewritiug," 
Balare Sheet, XX, ITo. 9 (L&y 1930), p. 424. 

(86)Alan C. Lloyd, Catherine Steenc, George 11. Cohen, Frances D. 
North, 1arold li. Smith, "Teacher Dentoxtration in Advaxxed Ty-oing," 
lue1noss Education ïorld, ?QX, No. 6 (February 1949), pp. 350-355. 

(87)Blaokste in Frios, 2. p. 2.9. 

(88)vernon A. !usse1man tmnd Cecil Puckett, "Use of the dre Record- 
er 1:-i T&chig Shorthand," 3usiness Education World, X2X, No. 3 (Novem- 
ber 1948), pp. 145-147. 
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of the advttntaos of the wire recorder as used in shorthand classes 

nay be ossible 1so in t,rping cla&ses. The reoorder mit be used 

to dictate letters of the yboard, rds, phrases, paragraphs, and 

:ernal or business letters or other production material, the teacher 

or a tudeat or businessman havinf; fir&t recorded th material v1th 

due regard for pauses or changes in inbtruotlons. No recopized 

aubhorfty can be cited tlms far advocating or even disoussin the use 

of this device as a typewriting aid, but auch lack may be e to the 

ootparative recency of the discovery of its pos&ibilitios. If used, 

the wire recorder would be assumed to be an additional teaching aid 

end not a teacher substitute, the teacher then being freed to partici- 

pate in the taking 01 dictation for demonstrative purposes and to 

observe and help the class. 

here are several controversial topios reardin keyboard 

approaches and deGrees of phasis for certain factors in elementary 

sI.11 buildinG in typing which will not enter into this study except 

for the fact that along .th allied techniques, dictation is helpítl 

in all methods. "Direct dictation is an effective teaching procedure 

that can be used with any ncthod.(89) Considerable variation ecists, 

else, not only in types of textbooks, but in teacher adherence to 

any one text. An editorial writer in the Gi News Letter urges 

teachers to follow the p rograni incorporated i nto the tox adopted, 

since such programs are scientifically constructed for building 

owmzlntive tiui.90) Lloyd, on the other hand, envisions a 

( 89)Lessenberry, "Basic ?rinciples . . 1 c cit., p. 12. 

(9O)Gr News Letter, Tyewritin .cction, "Don't Repeat a 
i'jping LeTiT" (January 1949), pases unnumbered. 
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tillerthun In vzhjoh no tcxtbok will be used, reouncidjn lt for ue 
ne chicy î e rofcr3noe uiez 

it i the :1cc of the ttbok in uoh a 
program as the one de8erjbd? When th nti11eniu arrives, 
bu sInes s e our ces 1]. be taut throh the I edom of the 
teacher end the terie1s of the busìnessiiian. Until thera, 
t'-c t tbok rves a L. refrcnc soi.rce Cde ro 
that no txdont will be trained so narrov:ly that hç i 
jijb1e for 1ocnt only b a sIngle j loyer.91 

Soevthere in hetwee the t eztr..es cf atrict tetboek edhcr- 

ence end rec,rse te the text a refcrnce only, 11es the sidfle 

roind. !ere conriderable textboek ucae Is ctipplenented by other 

tCTts or drill boek, tirned-rritin t'o'k1ets, persoral-ure or tvei- 

rese tnteri,1c, and orlina1 or published matter whic! th teacher 

prefers to ie text fOr oertain u1ite. Siioli a published unit has 

been used satisfactorily by three typewriting teachors In Jefferoon 

ugh School, Portlond, Oregon, fùr prcsntation of the keyboard before 

textbooks are introduced.' 
No matter where material s are obtained, they are adaptable to 

the dictation techniques so long as they contain keyboard letters, 

numbers, symbols, vrds, or paragraphs. 

It has be sho that dictation is adaptable to many s.1l levels, 

methode of appxaoh, ar. materials. Neoessity for class organization 

has be }sized, along with the desirability of keeping the sth- 

dents typing and reserving their maxiu listening attenti.n for suoh 

(91)ian C. Lloyd, "Weighting for Jobs, " United Business Education 
Asso.at1on Forua, II, No. 5 (February 1948), p. 48. 

(92)ìijan B. 1orrester, "Iìevel.ping Accuracy and Speed in Type- 
ited f LIonths," lnoc ltcot, CVII, o. 4 

(teoember 1945), pp. 154-156. 
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verbalizations ts are neoec&ary, ino1udin dictation. &ich organiza- 

tion, p1mnins of time faotors, and rectr&tut In uso of negativo or 

urineocsary verbauiz.tions are not the only factors ooztributin t 
interest, attention, and le.rnin in diotation :Z'ocothrcs. Lictation 

also contributes toward and derives better rc:lt' troyn Coneral stu- 

dent enjoy2aI1t of work. 

Let the typing as& be fun. Use the drills they like 
to type. Use all zrts of silly devices to teach thc drills. 
Let theM dictate in ohorus, sing, lana, or anything you can 
think of to relieve thc tcQn. hcn the ¿oig ¿cts tugh 
ge tack to the first page. i 

In no other bject are physical and nentl reluxation, drive, 

satisfaction, and lack of fatiLii. rnore iiaportcnt. All werils, 
eijuipnent, and othcr onvironaent*U factors in tne Lìpewriting i'ooin 

should be considered not only with regard o their specific contri- 

butionz to'iard skill gains, but also iith regard to }tyienio candi- 

tìons coxttriiiting to the confort and leaare of the students. Deska 

or tablc and ohjra Lust penit eotrtable and correct :ositjon for 

studeats of varyiii sizes, teaperauro and abundaxee of fresh air are 

jiaortant considerations, and a neat, attractive rot nresided cver by 

a fricixily teacher helps to ostablish good lcarn.in siat1ans ind 

pupil relatíonßhipe. reithinary teaehcr prupar*ion should make sure 

that iaxiiiin possibilities have ben achieved in these res;ects before 

the class ever enters the room. 

This includes relaxation and pleasantness on the cart of the 

teacher. The nuaerous coAlsjdoratjons enunerated Wove thraght this 
study, should hayo been bborbed and iacluded 1.t he 1inished ulans of 

the tell-prepared teacher, and olassrooit iroctdures snould be smooth, 

()isaird, . o.1., p. ô4h. 
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easy, and enjoytb1c fbr both thident end teaoher. 

The oentipede wa happy qnito 
Until the 1ad Lbr fwa 

Asked her thich 10 went after yh1ch 
Which vrked her mind t such a pitch 
Sho ly di strctod in the itph 

ConsidorinC how to run,94) 

Tasy or1nship, by both students and teacher, rhor than dis- 

traction or tension, is one si of the teacher who akos typon'ritin 

"fUn." 

!rrrer, it is not the only si. }ssentia]. as orriznion is, 
it an be rieahanica3. in its i1ieaticns, dth both students nd 

toucher going through automatized procehires. One of the cHef Values 

of -ood oran1rtion in trperritin classes is not that, after all, 
the teacher may "take it ec.sy," but that, unenc11Lbored by organi za- 

tional detaIls, he may relax so far as they are concerned and turn his 

active enorcy and ist sensitive reooDtivity touard his students. A 

dual r.le is implied and intended in the preceding sentence. 

Teaching tjpewriting i s fun. It is hard to irtagthe 
such a class being eaotonous, prticularly a beginner' 3 
8eotion. It shotUd be rcali zed of course that the teacher 
A iiortant factor in thi s skill-development pregren. 
The truly successful insjirational leader will be enthusi- 
astlo and zestfUl about his ,rk, hate a sparkle in his 
eye, and exrcssion in his voioc. As he enpitalizss on 
the keen interest that beginners bring t the olassro, 
their enthus1a!t 'sill ro-:' id develop ruhout the 
year as their ability to type improves. 

The role of enthusiastlo loader of class activity is n obvious 

lactor in suooessÍ\l use of dictation techniques. Equally or even 

hay ei1z, mtomatizaiu oX pewriti,' k3alance 
sheet, XVIII, No. 5 (January l9W), p. 211. 

(95),, R. Neill, "uotony $hould Be an Uziknowa zantity In Any 
Tping C1&as, " ßcJ.anoe hcet, .Q.V1II, ¡o. (iøvesaber i.94o), p. 118. 
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more important are other student-teacher relation.shipu. 

much of the sucoess achieved by a student in 
typewriting depids upon th classroom spirit set by the 
teacher. This is one of friendliness between the student 
nnd the teacher. .aoh student i made to feel that the 
teacher is vitally interested in his progrese. Each day 
an. attpt is made to give him a verbal "pat on the back," 
and he is made to feel that he is succeeding in. learning 
to type. Individual typing difficulties of the students 
are discussed in a friendly ffinnner, an thods for over- 
coming the difficulties are suggested.9'/ 

hi1e there are sany opøortunities and ways to ive a "verbal 

pat on the back" or to notice deviations from nonna.t attitude or 

typewriting behuvìor in a student, some of the easiest .nd moat nat- 

ural are afforded as the teacher walks about the room dictating. 

Remarks are brief of necessity, but opportunities Lox' observnciori 

are unlimited and provide bacia for individual conference later, of 

either a helpful or congratulatory nature. i.ppDoving smiles, quick 

helpa in position or technique, md &noonspizous "5lde8 should 

not be overdone, but have a value in dictation of certain tytes. 

Fear, fatigue, and other physical and emoticnal factors are cuch 

groat deterrents to typewriting progress as to be of great concern to 

the teacher seckitì causes for difficulty. Symptoms of these under- 

lying causes are found not only in errors on papers, but in the faoes, 

postures, and general attitudes of the studente themselves, and may be 

followed up, when suspected, by conferences requiring considerable tact 

and delicacy on the L-art of the teacher soietimes. Just as teacher 

concern and help th problems outside the typing room may help in. 

eventual adjustent and skill development, so aise may teacher interest 

W. Erickson, 'The Teaching of ypìng at ¡j. C. L. A.,' 
Balance Sheet, XXX, No. 4 (December 1948), p. 164. 



in th enera1 aotivi.t1a of all studenti add to rnututl onent of 

utud.ent-teaoher rol ttionshi. lt Is pøssibly too obviiti fcr nien- 

tion thAt faoritIi should be &volded and that noiiy or aresive 
studants do not recjuiro quIte the satie typo of toaoher.-recetivity t. 
be Seen, hoard, end understood as the nore rotirin students. 

Although he keeps his tudts wor.n h&rd, nd exerts all hii 

inGenuity to see that his ztudents are rclaxed and happy in their 

work, the good tewritin teacher's interest in and concern for nie 

etzdents are bcyond the imitations of any nc course. L'von as dicta- 

tion is only one tcaohin technique in the vast arca of typewriting 

instruction, so also is a typeviritIn class only one factor uiiong 

in.nuer.ble others influencing student growth, or aerin it. Though 

tue oQd teacher tries to Bee that his typowrìtin studcnta ot his 

iaxiriwa help both in sd1l deelopi?ent and in. outside probls affect- 

iz1; skill deciopaont, he ows that there rc factors outside Ms con- 

trol ¿md ive5 hi underztsndin vthere he cannot give other help. 

In her article, 'UUmaU Relationa In Typeivritiu Classes," Catha- 

nne Steies eet the fol1owin coal for typewriting teachers: ben 

a studt coues to a teacher and says, 'Id like to talk aver a prob- 

1eL ijjt you becausel iow ou'1l udersind,* tcuoher cn ta)e 

pride in the oid relationship that he has developed with his stu- 

dont." (98) 

DIctation, ad&ptable as it is to iany skill levels, aethods of 

approach, arid tatoria1z, is noverthelees only one out of seTeral teach- 

Ing device. Cine of the chief differences between dictation and other 

(98)Catharine teyens1 "Human Relations ir Typewriting Classes," 
Uiited uìnes8 Education Association Forum, II No. 2 (ovenber 1947) 
p. 35. 



toachin devices is he use of the teacher's voice ¿tnd resultant 
"trencndous influcnoe o stucnt respor.se, favorcb1a or mfavor- 

able. 

..\ny devi ce vhi.ch has so ss rked an influence on students slould 

be macle usc of advnntageouely. Claszrooìr orani.zation and the plafl- 
ning end use of dict.tior1 prooccbrcs should incorporate every con- 

sideration for favorable student response. The teacher's o ìow- 

ledge of rchtionships and his ovin ingemity c.nd corirn sense should 

be good guides in such organization, plairning, and use of this device. 

Chapter II of this ttudy provides a further guide in a review of dio- 
tation proceìres which have been uooessfully usod bí cerienced 
teaoher s. 

'herian has been cited carli er in this study as saying that type- 

writing instructors should develop student potentialities "to the very 

best of our ability" end as far "as our skill as teachers vdll per- 

mit. ,1(luo) Harold Smith goes a atei farther than honnn. Sac &nith, 

"Typewriting will not be well enough taug1-t until every teacher can 

boast truthfully that his students could riot have done better under 

any teacher-_anereanl) Lith ould. seii to point out that there 
is an unrealized potcti teaching ability. In this study it le one 

asimptiou that the teacher litho vishes te develop every índiviò.e1 

si;udertt' s potential ability has also developed end contirnes to develop 

()Crawi'ord, p. 410. 

(1O0)Shermn, . oit., p. 14. 

in Frook and Newell, . oit., p. 06. 



his own tochin ¿.bi1ity. Cpvrtive study and ana1-'is of he tech- 

niques of other taohers j(:1. Lit the typewriting teacher t. izuprove 

his m teaohing el 1her through adoption of techniques found good, 

or through increased conftdonce in hi o rtethods if he fiiidz iio 

others superior to those he is using. 

This study has sho t far thnt the functions of dictation 

have sound relationships with other areas of typewriting instruction. 

The second r'pin division of the study, Chepter II, is concerned with 

a review and parti.l analysis of dictation roeeôrec which hc.'v-e been 

successfully used, t'ith conclusions aS to ;'thether further developnent 

of the skill and use of dictation uld be helpful in the typewriting 

classes of he :riter ez other teachers. 



CHAPTER II 

DI CfAf ION RQCEDURES 

Dictation -rocedures in Developing Initial Slls 

i:ljzabeth Keiff er states that duxng the first few weeks, most 

typewriting is done on the stroke level. "We dictate metronomioally 

in order to effeot rhythmical, rapid stroking. Almost the whole class 

period of typewriting the first t or three weeks is devoted to croup 

vrk.(102) ho. cated drills on fiures and special ciracters are 

incorporated into a thorough mastery of the keyboard, textbook or 

mineographed drills being used for both individual and group 

Lessenberry agrees that "dictation should begin with the second 

or third lesson of the first unit. Through the use of this plan, 

students can be led to speed u the individual stroke and to type on 

the v rd level. ,,(1o4) 

At first, the student jrobably cannot react to the whole 
word as the stimulating medium. The individual lettera 
of the word ,rosent a big enough roblen for him to }undle, 
1:it oentrol of two- and three-letter seaences can be 
developed quickly after the a8sociation between the con- 
trolling finger and the key to be controlled has been estab- 
lished. . s 

0f course, the learner can think the whole ord, tht the 
control will at first be on the letter level. As soon as 
possible, the rd should be the stiimilating factor. Through 
direct dictation, thc student Will learn to think the word as 
a whole and, through practice, to type it as a vkkole. If the 
student will say the vrd aloud, the iulse to type the vrd 
rather than the letters of the word 'will be more vigorous; 
and skill will be rapidly developed in handling vorda. . . 
This :raotice on the v.ord level vìill tid to fixate arid te 

(lO2)y.jfjy, 
±a P' 

( 103)D. D. Lesseuberry, "Lesson ?lans and Teaching trocedures in 
Typewriting," Balance Sheet, XVIII, No. 8 (April 1937), p. 347. 



improve the control of the individual letters. . . 

Direct dictation should be a part of each day's les- 
Sons. If there is a tendency for the sixident to jmp at 
the keys end to clash thi in the basket, it will be found 
that the shaulder and az rmiscles are ti&'tcied and the 
strok6 is a punch instead of a swift atoh stroke niade 
'4th the finger. ¡(elazation must be taught and insieted 
upon. . . 

Unison Drill. This technique has been used far too 
ntueh in the teaiittn of typing. It has limited value end, 
if used indiscriminately, lses the siill value it has, 
partiilarly if the sidents do not understand the purpoee 
of 'oo8e-stepping togethcr.' . . 

Ython the class is tfjDiflg together, the teacher should 
spell. the drill, usina forceful (not neoessarily loud), 
clipped enunation. Drill through at least t lines of 
typing in order to ve rhïtthmio practice on r9pin Uie 
carriage ani gettirg started on the next line.t10) 
In depreoatin the uso of unison drill, Lessberry iaay be con- 

cidering suoh drill outside of its velue in teaching the keyboard 

and transition troni lebber to word levels. At any rate, he says 

tnat unison drill has value chiefly for tvc types of students8 

1. Those 'who re typing beyond their best control and 
who, cr)ne(juently, type in jerks. 

2. TILOSe vtho type with a pounding stroke and who should 
be forced to speod up the stro.ng of individua]. iettors.() 
Although not universally recouaended or usod, the locked key- 

board is used by Mildred ;haffer in initial staCes of toachin stroke 

technique, fingering, end keyboard, in an effort to koep students fron 

vtching the paper or keysi 

The keys are inmori ed by the teacher' s dictating, in 
rhythm, su oh dri 11 s a s "fffj j j fgfgjhjhfgjhghffrrj juufrjufr 
jufrhju," etc. . . . These drills are practiced by tapping 
the keys while the keys are locked. . . . then the keyboard 
drills have been mastered . . . we . . . again review sone 
of the drilla With ø keys unlocked. After repeating 

(lO4)Id., p. 347. 

(lo5)x p. 347. 



;Lo Inh s until we arc confident no one i v1n trouble 
boating keys, we dictate the £.rsdrill froen the first 
lesson ir. the tveV.Titjfl book,° ) 

Lass Shtffor oiiticrris that later oa reiedia]. drill york is dio- 

tEttød, 9hc teacher aa1dn he drills to take care of th most 

frequently occurrinC errors from the previous day. Miiaeoraphed 

copies of drills aro oetixios distritited to the class. 3uoh drill 

books as 'Typevrritin Drills,' by C. L. Michael . . . arc uaed.(1O7) 

_iss haffer uses the victrola for rhy-thm drills to supplement 

dictation, end also has rows cnd pairs of iidents ace cach otherP8) 

á].thouh it is true that the student should uo more conorned 

with technique tnan with looking at niB keys r pser Lu bo sure of 

hitting the right key, the looked-key method of drill has sone dia- 

advantages. /l kiouh the teacher may possibly get student attention 
directed more towarda position, stroke, and correct fingering, the 

kinestnetio sensation or feel of the key reaction is not the ae as 

that of the unlocked keys. The stencil method, vìoh lowers the rib- 
bon and mekes writing practioally invisible on paper, is preferred 

by some teachers, including the riter. Crawl'ord, in listing devices 

to use in omYJÌsin control, gives unison writing drills and sten- 

cil drills as t aids, along viith carriage-throw drilla, progression 

sentences ani paragraphs, and writing from carefully prepared diffi- 
(109) cult copy. 

L. Sh.affer, "Teaching Tyne'ariting in a siness 
3ohol," Balance Sheet, XV, No. 2 (october 193), p. 56. 

(lo7)jd., 
. 59. 

p. 59. 

(l09)Craord, October, 1946, . cit., p. 81. 
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liarold .Úth ives possibilities for using "sileri" drill if the 

teacher wishes, with the typists deciding vkiioh finger should be 

!flOVOd, "followed by tapping the roper hoxae key so lightly that it 
does not print or even rvo th type bar ut of its norm.al position 

at rcst in the t:o baskot.O°6) 11e finde this drill, along with its 

oxcnsion into an actual-stroke drill, valuable in teaching initial 
reaoh-zstrokes end as a quick neans foi' reviewing keyboard roaches. (107) 

lije ex1nnation of a desirable procedure includes several variations 

of dictation methods: 

1. Writing the desired "home-key, reached-key, hone-key1 
cnlbjnations on the blackboard-j frf , etc. 

2. IJeing a keyboard wall chart, a blackboard sketch show- 
ing relationships betwoen the keys being consi. dered, the 
keyboard chart in the text, or letting studenbs look at 
their keyboards briofly, the teacher should vividly deron- 
strate the speoific reach to be learned; for exap1e, ,jj,, 
calling each letter as he points to it with the rroper 
(first) finger. 

3. Continuing the demonstration, have students join in 
the i.1ait drill, ssphasizing that the reach should be 
itost entirly a flngr motion. Observing critically 

and correcting every f.ilure to follow directions that 
he socs, the tcaohar should continue this sta until lt 
i s safo to pa z s to the next r ca oh. 

4. After oovring all the new reaches in this fashion, 
the teather should conclude with an informal test and dril 
cozabinod, 2oi'xLin to each letter in each 3-letter Ira- 
ties unit that he wrote on the blackboard in Stop 1. 

If he passes fron one letter io the next rhy-thnioally 
at a rate of approLnate1y one stroke a second, pointing 
first at the letter so that the student e will have time 
to think it vividly and decide which fler to use, then 
malthì,g s. short tapping notion t'ith th fin,'cr or ointor, 

(106)}ild II. Smith, Teacher's Handbook for GreCs Seoond 
Edition, by SoRelle, tith,"ster, and Blanchard ÇiIiw York: (}vcgg 
Publisling Company, 1938), p. 55. 

(1o7)Thjd., pp. 56-57. 
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3.Uj.,:r1;3 will orarIze h'ir oo-ordintion of nLd and 
hand x!nlch nore nearly as they should. Siimaltaneously 

.th the first pointing a to next letter, the teacher 
should pronounce it; then comsaiid "Strikei" or "TapL" 
as he r.akcs the short tap!n iotion. 

The pause, per;ttin tha 3tudcuts to fix the 
desired letter and select the correct finger, can be 
dropped after a s-letter practice unit has beex prac- 
tioed thus silently four or fire tines. After that, 
the teacher need. oni point at or 0ne letter after 
another at a faster rhythmic rate.'.'°J 

Sr.ith uses dictation in ehor ajs, howeyer. kiother 

lesson will be given in detail as illustrative of a frequently 

used teohijque, The caital lottcre J L are being intrO'iood, 
to b fol1ed by thr use iii sinple icurds, nith st's that the 

lesson is arranged so that it may be undertaken b, unsupervised 

s1udents, but that a properly conducted drill will irrove the 

1 earn.tnC 

The teacher who biowa ho'i to conduct a rìgttly 
timed unison drill, preeeded by a demonstration, one 
leuriuing: unit at a time, can insure better 1earmn. 
The fo11win rooedure is suggested for the first 
two 1 arrin unit es 

hi1e he types, the teacher sarss "j-j-j-spaoe" 
( in even tìe, the three j1s in 2 seconds); then 
tauses for 3 seconds. He repeats the dnontration 
and then asks the students to Join 1zii in tu rnre 
repetitions of this 3-letter learning unit. 

The teacher continues with the next learning 
unit, typing as he calla; 'tj-shift-J-j-spaoe, " nain- 
taming the tine and rhytbni of the j-j-j unit. except 
that he calls 'Shift" on the half beat between the 
first two letters-'-Jj. 

me teacher' s voice may be used to i'aai ze the 
shift or the capital ¿, depending on whether tue need 
or the ¡noenent is to nphasize the one or the other. 
Little talking is necessary beonse students isüt:tC 

(lO6)Ibjd p,56. 
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such a dnonstration readily if the learninC unit is 
isolated and the stroking rate not too fast. As this 
is the first drill of its kind, the teacher may find 
it wise to repeat the j learning unit more than the 
fcxir times that appear in the text. he may find it 
possible to handle the drill entirely through indivi- 
dual practice after the first tvo or three efforts in 
unison, or he may decido to allow no individual prao- 
tice on the first iine.(109) 

ith recommends for early lessons that the teacher "nih 

rev-jew whatever elements of' posture and technique he thinks wise, 

preferably throu unison work, but supplemented with continual 

individual obsorw&tion and coaching. (iio) In introducing new 

lessons containing words still to be typed on the letter level, he 

states, "ierhaps the boat way to s ecure proper relaxation s to 

handle the first writing of the first line as a unison drill, the 

teacher demonstrating and the teacher and students calling-and- 

typing the strokes in this line at the rate set by the teacher. 
(lhl) 

The lesson 8peOlfiOahly referred to in the above suggestion is 

Lesson 4 in the textbook ior '.vhich nith's manual was written--Gregg 

by SoRelle, Smith, loster, and J3lanchard-and this lesson 

includes the following facility drill linos: 

Five pike will jump when this bait hits. 

They can bite fast. Then they make ff(112) 

p. 

p. 

(lll)Ibjd., p. 

(ll2)pe.t p 
Clyde I. ïílanchard, 

hishing COEnpany, 19 

144. 

138. 

149. 

SoRelle, Harold H. Smith, Yiilliam R. Foster, and 
Gregg TpLng, Third Editie* (New York: Gregg iUb- 

4.lJ, p. 10. 
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Iii continu1n sugestioris reardin this les3on, Smith cugests 
that the teacher demonstrate the typing of the flrzt tv words, "Fi,., 
pike," calling each letter v1gorua1y ae he typee. The rate should 

be only one stroke a second, ir with a slaw croup, cvcry tv seoonds. 

In the latter case, the teacher aiglit identify the letter on the 1- 

second beat and call "Strike2' on the 2-second beat. Clase drill 
sol d follow the demonstration, eontiuing hsfway throuJi the line, 
pnd if 1osslble completely through the line, vithout 

A charaoteriatic of the textbook Gregg ypi is the recurrence 

of Flash Drills and Fingering Drilla in the earlier lc.sons, continu- 

ing as correlated exercises pith several tthed writea. The Flash 

Drilla lay an early foundntion for the word-l«vel tyjing which is so 

desirable and which was advocated for early introduction b Lessen- 

berry. (115) sitì delineates so vell thc transition frog letter-level 
to word-level typing that he is again quoted in considerable details 

Many teachers like to show students that they can type 
3-letter irds as fast as experts fron the very first day 
because it stimulates their confidence in themselves and 
increases their cnthusiat for intelligent practice. . . 
Pn teachers should introduce this practioe technique ria 
later than Lc'son 5, '.thích will be used in approximately the 
fifth class period in connection with the Flash Drill. 

. . . we shall continue to use the word fur as e 
example. The procedures already specified wilTcarry the 
typist up to the point 'there ha can type any word or coiabina- 
tion of strokes as fast as he can spell thea. Combinations 
vini vords susceptible to swifter execution should be handled 

(113) Smith, Teacher's Handbook, oit., p. 149. 

(1l4)Re11e, in1th, Foster, and Blanchard, oit., pp. 11-61. 

(1l5)pra, p. . 
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as follo '18$ 

1. The teacher will vividly demonstrate-.- 
(a) Spelling and typing f-u-r-spa.e (pause) once-- 

slowly m-id delibcratelj at a rate of one stroke 
a second. 

(b) Spelling and typing it egain, with the puse, at 
the highest possible speed. 

(e) Pronouncing end typing the werd, following this 
with a pause. 

The length of the pause should be somevthat exaggerated 
in order to inire a vivid ipresin upon the students 
and in order to indicate the pause they must observe 
to inzure proper relaxation und planning in the drill. 

2, The teacher will ask the claas to join him in a repeti- 
tion of this demonstration. If the students do it 
reasonably well, he will drill theu tu or hree tiinea 

and release then for individual practico, always stop- 

ping then for any necessary redernon3tration and uLiSoU 
drill that may be indicated by inadequate efforts. 

Gradually, the steps in the drill may be reduced frc 
hre to t, a slow or iediun speed exeoution on the 
spelled-out basis and a swift execution On the pronounced 
vord-as-a-whole basis. Failure to attain the desired 
speed and fluency in typing the vcrd correctly as a vthole 
must always be followed by slower typing of the ord as a 
series of saratc strokes. . . 

Another refinement, which will naturally occur to the 
student who is anxious to push his Skill te the highest pos- 
cible level, will be the occasional experimuting 4th, and 
finally the dropping of, the pronouncing activity and the 
substitutien of intent lookinr at or thinldng of the combiim- 
tien or the vrd as a 

Snith suggests that the nre difficult words in the Fingering 

Drills may be practiced "in exactly the sanie way as the Flash 3)rllls, 

but at slower speeds," but that "to provide variety in nethod a well 

as in aim. . . a distinot riethod of practioe is set 

(ll6)th, Teaeher't iunc3book, Ope cit., pp. 64-òS. 

(117)Ibjd p 66. 
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tii vriation of mthe à, üth sueats that Finoring Drill s 

be taucht as fo110 (There exc iix words, ornri dì one line.) 
The first lino should be rritten very slowly, s indivi&i]. 
practice. Tho second line may be typed as a unison drill, 
t3.e teacher diLtratjn nd c.11ing the trekeu at a rate 
L$.t will not be above the ability of the slowest student 
in the cls3. If this rate ia very the tcccher should 
demonstrate and oeil tho strokes at a higher rate on the 
third line typed by the 6tudenti, r'ipctting this t'pe of 
unison drill at a still higher rate while the students te 
their fcturth 1ine. tud*inta Giwuld ;'p3 the laßt. line they 
write individually at their own rates in rder that they .ay 
not be hurpered bj hitviii to wrk at a gr()u!J rate desiçnated 
by the teacher. 

After this type of drill has been mastered, say in three 
or four lesone, the honogrph maz,' be introduoed as a r.te 
and rhy-thn control, provided the teacher selects a record 
that C921 be played at the proper rates. The tuher will then 
be free to vrk with the t'udents individually. 

1hen students try, as they should, to increase the 
sp cod of s'ro.ng . . they hesitate . . hen this heppens, 
they sheuld break dofli the vords and practice each one sep- 
arately in i arts and as a rahole, ju$t a they practice the 
flash v,rds.11) 
Blaokste, in his miunal for another text, has littl0 te say 

about dictation procedures, his rhazis boina on the urging, of speed 

"fron the begixniing--'!O words a zinut or ìiore, " cd the intro luction 

of only one new ky daily. (ll9) dOes claborate soneiat, hou',er, 

upon his "Slew dictation" devices 

"Slew dictation" device. To provide for individua]. 
differeaoes in ability, try the folling device. Tel]. thc 
students that you are oin to dictate each vord in the fiist line, but that you will dictate the words lowiy and 
in order. Each student is to type each word as many tbe 
as he cen before you dictate the nert word. As you dictate, 

I ' 

'4 Ibid., pp. 66-67. 

G. Blaokztone, Teacher's Mamal for Speed Typi (New 
York, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1943), p. 3. 
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-oe that iii11 errnit oven the clowent ctudt 
to type the isrd twice or nore before you dictate the 
next vrd. Do ;he oaz for the other lii.es, if you . sh. 
Ordinarily ,1ine er to of slow dictation is enough at 
(,z1 

'Yite axd .ìoigner net only reccntend lockod-ke drills1 but 

suggest ;hat ithdents close their eroa for better conoentral;ion . 
teolmigue, they lso reomend that the teaohor count a silent 
"one, t&' after etwh ctroko ur letter dictated for relae& tjping 
v7hile the students' eycu are olocd. They nphasizo that correct 

enunciation br the dictator holpe to sost the proper set-away 
stroke, that each letter should be jronounoed shrp1 and in 1er- 

cut fashion, and that th sljhtet drawl or olur 'r.Lll ve a 

ing effeot.(141) 

Dictatitn .'roodure Helpful in Continuing 

Development of Fas1 o Skills 

Wood states that 

Both beginning and advanced studenta cnjo,r a dictated 
drill in which a word is dictated and the 6tudent tjpee 
that word a many times ss h can. before the nc± word ie 
dictated. Allow tiiz for even the zlovrest tudr'.t to type 
at loas three words. Later yu xy use this same type f 
drill ftr phrase-level typing.'s122) 

Wood' s su;L;estion %ill be seen to be strikingly iriilar te 
tlt of J3laokstone as recoiended for begjm.n students. 

(12o)Ibjd,, 13. 

(l2l),ij end Reigner, . cit. p. 7. 

(122)Mari.n Wood, then bogjrin4n and Advanced T ewriting Stu- 
dents '-r; Plad tnitA1 T1( fl1(PJ±iflfl EiSÇkfl1.. 

_____ 47), p. 42. Rt1flT Prni:is .'- 

(l23), p. 46-47. 



The liY1di:r)z; line, is, ii fsot, not distinct bwcen cUotai.on 

proce&re as ü&ed ilL estb1iein ski11 froii oo tej to tho next 

and i.yt farther dcve1opin thom o basi c ki11 s &ftor ostabli thxnczìt, 

oxcopt t}t In the later tae there i 1cs uni sii .o it. Lloyd i. 
enthußiat10 IlOUt . L3peed-bui1(ti.n; device Lioh irxtreased tp1ng 

rates 20 vierd3 a nimnuto in a tiiIo çraotice priod in e. rop of 

dvvnoed tt.(124) Sas .aU this dovice is the e cs 

e1t.borated by fLith in ettin tudenta to adopt vrd-1evo1 ';e- 

vrltìn,g. (125) 

Lloyd's rouits are aoisnín ouli, hoizcver, tc nixt tidy 

as to pe.al aap&tiofls of this toohnie Lor advaieed ideut s. 

After an initial one-minute test on any copy, the author intzoduo.d 

the idea to the oltas of wrjtixi only %thoîe words, und of thinidrig of 

ords 'colid chuzka" rather thcn group s of lettera. bith a fUe- 

jackot in hiS mchine to make his trokoa loud, ho thou paood tnd dio- 

tated a drill of two-letter words at one word a s000nd. The class 

listened to the .orci, tjpcd it as rapidly as possible, and thou 

li stenod to the uoxt rord. The aoond tir.io throuh the 1iz, the 

class ypid thc iord s it ws proLounced. The third tixae, tno vord 

1it35 typed by the bI'OlZ 6 UlO autÌr iiaoked the stand with the flat 
of hi hand. Thi t'ip10 repetition c peri orxiod next on a line of 

three-lctter words; th Q flue of four-letter amì on a liac of 

24)Aln C, Lloyd, 'DO You 1at to Type Faster?" GrOZG Writer, 
XLI, No. 2 (October 1948), pp. 61-64e 

(125) Supra, pp. 44-45. 
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of ftve-1&ter rdse Ch at the \rord--Geconc1 lovol. Th. first pao- 

in a little loer o he ;hrc ler-ord levels, rnore than 

three, even u bu ten, repetiticiia wro iedd, bat the final pa1 of 

72 rds a niiiiute w reathd b, everj tudont for tho few sicds of 

the final reQctitiou of fiv].er orci. hen fiaJ. Qniu Yrite8 

were tdc. on a rpared itc of JdXCd vords, he class tverage 

rate wac 8O. ooiared 'with 59 o thc relii4iary write.(1) 
The drille Lloyd used in -this ex2erien't aro ìvon below: 

DRILL O1E Type one word per on1. peed--36 
Is he to be in ib if he is to b by xt or if he iz to be at it 

(63) 
DRILL TWO 2ipe one word per seooxd. £ed--48 
She and t' man &ot the dy off auid yet ot the for ;he ob. 

L)RILL 1R 1'ype one word per aecond. Spee--6O 
They told then that they have zo ire th that forai thej ish. 
DRILL FOUR T,po onc. ' :Ñrd per seoo._d. peed--72 
Their o1a.t hui 3. rovo rih todar ine tir story riìc riht. 
DJLL FIVE Type reatedlï for $0 sescads caoh tine, 

then for a iainute ,ach tiiae, fo1le'win 
eaoh tinLtfl vd.th a single repetition of 
Drill& 2 3, and 4. Say only ..ords to 
yours f. 

øn tho' .i'ind the oe Lh th.t ,hejr crk st& out, 
they nay be sure that they are on the road. to fte at last. (121) 
(Footnote 127) 

Th.nbers in jarentheses after first and fifth drills refer to the sti'eke 

count of the u,teria1. 
Lloyd developed "Firther Adventurcß in Speed in 

a later artiole, in whioh the principlea which h&d proved so effective 

(1zc)Ibjd., -: 61-64. 

(127)Ibid., p. 63. 

(1a8)uan C. Y1o'd, "1irther Adventures in Speed Typewriting," 
Grogs Writer, LI, No. 6 (February 1949), pp. 284-286. 



wore expanded into a 8peed-building cycle which included preview- 

pacing. Mi?reviewpaoing is a way of forcing yourself to type like an 

expert--in leaps and bounds, instead of just ambling along. . . . The 

expert rarely spoiis a vrd. . . . His mind starts and stops just once 

per r.n(28) Lloyd designates such word-typing as leaping,' and 

the typing of long words in two or more syllable groups or units as 

bouriding," and suggests drawling or "stretching" the word or unit to 

one's self while typing--'1that's the triok. Don't let youraclf slow 

down to spelling. Keep the whole word in 

Since this drawling or saying of the word can be done by a teacher 

dictating, Lloyd's "further adventures" are inoluded in this study as 

helpful not only in speed development, but as also good for error ìre- 

venti on. 

orried abOElt your aocuraoyl Fear noti The best prao- 
tice for error prevention is the identical routine-preview- 
paoing Every bit of practice improves your accuracy at the 
sane tiae it boosts your speed. íith the practice you get on 
every word, your aocuraoy will stay at a noar-prfet level 
if you follow the preview-paoing plan olosely.'Rl30) 

The first step in Lloyd's plan is to prepare be used 

for five fifteen-minute practice periods. Select materia,]. on dch 

speed gains aro desired, count the strokee per lino, and prepare liste 

of preview words. First, every two-latter word in the copy is viritten 

out in lines; then every three-lctter word; then every four-letter 

word; then each five-letter vord! then all two-syllable words; onu 

(128)Ibjd., p. 284. 

(129)Ibjd., p. 284. 

(130)Ibjd,, p. 286. 
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finally, all the re3uainin lone rds. A conpiete illustration of 

oopy thus prepared is iv belowi 

The order wa not received until yesterday; so we 50 
cannot promise delivery before the first of the 98 
month. By that ti me we shall be able to obtain 146 
the c1nioals and raw materials, to process thea, 196 
and co rnal:e the shipment. 221 

We are dissatisfied with this schedule, but we do ;.,71 
not know of any method by which we can speed it up. 324 
had we received the Evanston order two days earlier, 377 
we could have ot the Thymocryptin fully three 424 
weeks sooner and so affected earlier cletion of 475 
the assiment. As it is, we shall have to exert 525 
every effort to make delivery even by the first of 576 
next month. 587 

"Ll'Ju-ING" iRACTIcE 

1. soweofbywcbetototowewedoofbyweit 
up we we so of as it is to to by of 

2. the ws not the the the and raw and the aro but 
not can had the tv ot the and the the 

that time thefl make with this biow have have next 

4. first month shall whioh speed could three weeks 
shall first month 

"B0U1DINci' PRACTICE 

5. order received until cannot promise before able 
obtain process shipment schedule any method received 
order fully sooner exert effort 

6. yesterday delivery chemicals materials dissatisfied 
L'c-anston earlier Thnocryptin affected earlier 
oon1etion assixment delivery(131) 

After this preparation, the second step is practicing the pre- 

views, each word a second at a tiie and then gradually faster. then 

the 'tboundin& words are reached, "Those who type at 40 w.a.m. or 

lese thould be contt to t'pe each rd t or three times. (Botmd- 

!' like life, 'beinC at forty.t)«132) Advanced typists, howcver, 

(131)Ibid P. 287. (132)Ibjd p. 285. 
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should breek the "bounding" i'!ords into easy- stroking rrOup8 and prao- 
tice hound1n across vthilt' holding the whole vrd in mind. 

The 4O-O croup should be able to do th two-syllable 
bounding vørds easily. The typists ii the over-60-w.a.a. class s1u1d be tble to bmnd across all the rds exoep rare ones, like Thoytin in the last set of lines.t" 
After praotloing each croup of words separately, final morintt 

can be mined by coing back to the group ivhich went snoothost and 

faste st. 
Step Three in Lloyd's plan is to follow a cycle, since this is 

a speed-building plan and not a teat. lie suggests that e. al be set 
by tald.ng a six-minute write and dividing the score by Live, to set 
the oai of attaluent a week hence. 

The fi rst practi oe period i. s devoted -to the six-minute write and 

to iracticing the preview v,vrds of the prepared copy. 

Session 2. . . . practice the previews for five minutes. Then take fiv half-minute writings, starbing each at the boginnin of the copy, to set as high a str..n rate as you can. Record the beet rate. Then take five ono-minute timings, trying t. 
equal the half-minute rate. You'll do it, too. 
Session 3, Once more practice the previews. . . . Then take 
Thur ondnute timings, starting each at the benning of the copy, to see if you can sustain your one-minute rate for 
two minutes. (You may make it, but you'll probably be about ihree w.a.m. under it.) 
Session 4. Same -arrn-up routine of preview-paein on the vord I3it&j 5.:it fellow the praotic. by (a) one more llf-miwte timing, to remind you of the pao; (b) one three-minute timing that begins at the start of the copy; a ( o) one ire three- 
minute tiinin that begins vìbere the first three-minute timing 
cndod. 

Session 5. Ïix:n up for the last time on the vrd lists, and 
Thcn tek tv ftve-minute timings. You'll find that you can 
easily reach yJur boal for the week. Then you're readï to 

(133)Ibjd., p. 285. 



take some new copy and start the c'cle sd.n. . 
ber, always, that you must stress leaping and bxirding. (134) 

It will be observed that while teacher dictation or other uid- 

ence culd be extremely helpful in pacing the preview iords, an 

exercise such as the above a11ow full scope for individual rLtc-s 

and accomplishment. It should also be observed that only fifteen- 
minute practice periods ar used. It i s especially noteworthy that 

Lloyd's plan is an adaptation of a device previc*isly used success- 

fully, iii,1ications being that te cher inexwity r.a develop ¿oed 

end usable ideas. 

Another procedure slcted for tis section as illustrative of 

a different type of dictation is oleo discussed by lloyd. The article 
is aneodotal and relates the efforts of the author to help a steno- 

rapher, [mna Jane, to use her little fingers so that "(.' vri1d be 

visible '.hen t,'ped. The assistnoe was not offered until T.u,. Jane's 

carbon copies were discovered to be lacking in all their "i's, "-- 

possible author recognition of the desirability of a felt need before 

too much guidance is offered. An informal typo of individual help 

aas given ;znnia Jane, of which only a sample will be included heros 

"Type the word paper." 

i:na Jane ripled the vrd a fevr times. iIer elbows 
swunc in and c,it like bellows. 

"You seo,tt I pointed out, "you try to make u for your 
weak fingers by swiniu your elbows out. Nw try that vord 
agein, but tis ime make a deliberate effort to sv.ing your 
elbows in." l35) 

(134)IÎd p.6. 
(135)/aan C. Lloyd, "Teaching Your Little 1nors klow To Type, 

Gregg v1ritez, 51, No, 1. (September 1948), p. 13. 
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It has been sho'n that dictation is t valuable adjunct both in 
speedtuilding and in resiedial work, either for groups or individuals. 
It i. s frequently used along with allied teoh.n.tquea such as destonstra- 

tions, pacing, timed writings, and corrections of technique. Drills 
for machine manipulation have not been included in this study, but the 
ono-tvi-three or short-phrase directions for inserting and removing 

paper, carriage throws, and other machine techniques involve the same 

genera]. principles as dictation. 
The devices reviewed in this section are indicative of the uses 

of dictation in building skill development beyond the initial stages, 
and are alst eugestive of variations which viould prove useftl in dif- 
ferexit situations, There are further variations of dictation iroce- 
dures which also build speed and help to reduce errors, but since these 
techniques are directly related t. pretranscription training and to 
development of office pmduction skills, they are reserved for the next 
section. It is not to be assumed, however, that the folloing proce- 

duros wc*ild be reserved for the end of a typewriting course. moor- 

oration of pretranscription composition at the typewriter, and 

thought problems have as definito a place in early training as do the 
copy-drill typee of dictation reviewed thus far. 

Dictation irocedures in retranscription Training 

and Development of Office iroduction Skills 
Just as the dividing line is not distinct between procedures in 

the first two sections of this chapter, so also are the tethniques in 
this third section closely related to both establishment and later 
development of baslo typewriting skills. John Rowe, in advocating dio- 

tation as a teaching technique, states that initial attnpts should be 
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sixnplc, maid.lk; demands on pupils lor aocuracic or nieetiea of 

tn1ish, and dovc1opin gradually the ability to take dictation at 

the inathine. 11e suggests that a few xninute8 eaoh day, posib1y fil- 
toen rinutes a wcck, are ziffioient. klo would start dictation the 

first day, with dictation of one alphabet letter, tfff;jjj;rrr;uuu; 
rrr," in raich the same nmnncr as advocated for the initial stases of 

learxiin& in ectiou i of this chapter. 11e emphasizes that clipped, 

staccate dictation helps to perfect a staccato touch, that an increase 

in rate can cnoou rage typing speed and more rapid carriage throw, nd 

that 'Thrcgh the voice alone there oan be a trcendc*is transfer of 

entIasiaa. (l36) 

Later, as the teacher call s words, students nay type each ivord 

as many times as possible until the next word is oalled, Rowe 

It will be recalled that Blaokztone'a "slow diotation devioe for 

early mnstruction(8) and that ood's drill for both bemaing and 

advan ced stud exit (1 39) in rp o rato d this same idea. Rowe develops 

the idea difí'crently from the other too authors zui teacher3, how- 

ever. Altigh he states that the device develops rapid writing as 

well as oneness or automatization, he brings in the idea that "the 

student gets the iipulse to typo from the sound arid thought of the 

and suggests elaboration of the technique into dictation 

(136)joha L. Rowe, "Developing Skill in Taking Dictation at the 
Tyewriter," United Business Education Association Forum, II, No. 6 
(JÁarch 1948), p. 13. 

(l37) 13. (l39)pra, p. 47. 

(l38)pra, p. 46. (140)Rowe, "Develooing Skill . . 1' 
!a. cit., p. 13. 



of phrases, contoez, and paragraphs. 

The next step is the dictation of' ;hraaes. xport 
typists have automatiged much of thai r york on the phrase 
level, t little has bei de to develop phrase ìd 
scritxoe writing in the classroom. Begin with short and 
simple phrases, nd radua1ly incrasc their length and 
ooirlexity. For example, dictate the following phrases 
proressivo1y 'It, it is good; you ares you are wU; 
It is good you are well," and so f orth.(141) 

Rowe further recomnend the dictating of sentences, paragraphs, 

E5fl letters, telegrams, inter-office oor&îinicatione, and iemorania. 

crurces fr nm tori a]. s are the class textbook, from vhi ch student s may 

elo oerreot diotated material; other tortboks; articles or aneodotos 

from magazis and rwsnapera; and ssmple business aers, along with 

extemporaneous dictating by the teacher after the fathion of differtnt 

business Ele. Figures and sbols should be stressed, including 

"series of y.urc1se order numbers, insurance policy numbers, niubors 

describing widths ard lengths in square, Mc, and board feet. Dio- 

tate series of nuzabers describing barrels, gallons, pounds, horse- 

power, tons, cartons, boxes, ounces, per cent and 

Regarding the typing of statistics, 1izabeth Butler believes 

that training in this area should not be left to adv'uioed ocurseB or 

office experience on the job: 

Such skills as the typewriting of figures and the use 
of e.arbons involved in stati stj cal t ewriting should be 

covered thoroughly in the eltentary course. The teacher 
sheuld be aivare of standards that the statistical typist 
inast meat on the job and train typists accordingly by 

(141)Rowe, tDeveloping Skill . . . ," . cit., p. 13. 

(142)Ib,, p. 15. 
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setting up r94istic objotives, methods and jrooedures in the 
classroom. (lQ) 

ifortin stîJes that it is oftt necessary for enployors to diotate 

directly to the typista 

f dictation to zho typist is the actual procere fol- 
lowod j offices, thcn it will be vieil for instraotors 
to teach this type of office work in the classroom. Direct 
dictation to the tyPist is used largely in filling in forne 
and do ownent s. . . . di otati of fi gures, 8ymbo is, wid ei is 
shld be encouraed in order tha th students may be prop- 
erly trined for govext rk.¼1) 

Wnas ak how higher rates can be achieved on tabulations, 

reports, statistical copy, and rough drafts. 1e anrs that drills 

and methods xcst be devised to teach students how to turn out prothi 

tian vrk at acceptable rates, and states that learning in streit- 
copy does not carry over into typing of office forma ui1esa transfer 

s taught s i O sture, stroke , and ot he r goo d t echni que s are fo ro tt i, 

he says, and wasteful, erratic notions take their placo. he urges 

transfer of learning of good techniques as well as direct teaching in 

detail of rany other skills usefl in office typing. T.'io devices he 

reoorends are specific practice on special letter parts, and pacing 

of students by the teacher thrQugh a letter or other iaoe o1 robl 

copy. The teacher would type at a reasobie rate, pausing at oirs 

V. Butler, 'Statistioal 'iypeviritin--a bew Job 
Classification,' United &isiness £4ucati.n Association forum, II, 
No. 8 (May 1948), p. 36e 

E. Ftortin, "The Testing .rogrem in Typevaiting," Balance 
Sheet, XVI, No. 7 (March 1945), pp. 253-254. 



marked on the oopy so that athdonts ceri compare their work rate with 

that of the teacher, Ythen t} teacher finishes, all are stooped, 

directions are given for inproving techniques, arid the exercise 

is repeated.(145) ïhile ianous does not directly suggest dictation, 

he does urge that drills and methods be devised for achievement of 
(146) 

production on other than straight-copy rk. 

In beginning dictation, Hortin suggests that the udents be 

allowed to look at the copy also, particularly if it is hard to hear 

In the room* 

In a 01a58 of from O to 50 students it is difficult to 
taLc so that all students can hear the dictation. Few 
instructors have time to dictate to eaoh student person- 
ally therefore, the next best procedure is to uso the 
book and have the teacher dictate from it. ith a little 
practice, most of the students can follow the dictaon 
without looking at the book, and after severa1 lessofl 
they are able to set up a letter from the diotation.47 
rarticular problns in Eiglish usage for pretransoription and 

personal-use typewriting training have been reserved for se.arate 

discussion. Eleanor theney says, Pretransoription training is a 

necessity. If we wait until the student is in the transcription 

class, we. are too late." (146) he continues, 

The school nnst present effective training in certain 
essentials before actual transcription training begins. 

(l45), , anou8, "how to Achieve High Standards in Office Typ- 
ing," Balance Sheet, XXX, No. 7 (Maroh 1949), pp. 292-294. 

(146) Ibid., p. 292. 

(l47)He,fl 
2da. ." P' 

( 148)El Jeerme Tahaney, "ffeove rretrsnsoription Train- 
ing," Business Education Vor1d, XXIX, No. i (Septanber 1948), p. 41 
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)ithere can this be dones In the advanoed typevitìn 
c*rse. S1idents xrust learn to integrate typewriting 
technicpes, shorthend dexterity, and business Ln1ish 
fundamentals; they must build a foundation of these 
sidils finn cnouh to support the transoripti9n o 
material dictated at the varis speed rates.149 

Elizabeth Kieffer does not reserve sich training for advanoed 

typewrit1r, but includes the following elnonts in an clanentary 

ooursez 

fertinent to this study is attention giv to drills on 
various phases of ilish, cyllabication, flash prac- 
tice on e1ling of words . . . , composition at the 
typewriter of simple ans:ers or brief opinions, and 
direct di otation to the student s . . . indu ding oinn 
business words, vrds1nainixig apostrophes, sentences, 
and short paaraphs.'-'°i 
Tahaney includes dictation in the testixg program here students 

have not had, enough or any shorthand to take and transcribc from 

notes. In such cases, t;the teacher should use the dictation-to-the- 

nachine technique in administering the Friday letter tt.tO.5l) 

Marion Darst'u recommandation of dictation as an incidental 

method" Ibr teaching Ln@ish, punctuation, and the like has be 

previously referred t. in this stuiiy.(152) rarst, 1owever, did not 

feel that such training vs limited to business usess " . . . 

the student encounters problems in later work in the. typing ccurse, 

in transcription, in his personal typing, and in the businens office, 

(l4)Ib1d., 
P. 41. 

(150)Kieffer, P. 295. 

22' .E' P. 43. 

(l52)&, p. 21-22. 



ho will bo prepared to solve that.(153) 

Harm Harrn3 fe1e that dequite teaching of tpeiting should 

include "suppleentin Engli sii instruction in the typing room. 

He collected a group of aentonoes in vthioh considerable oha1lmo 

and necessity for thought wero presented to the studorts. Correctly 

punctuated sentences were e.lternnted with those reuuiring similar 

punoiation to that of the preceding sentence. students were to type 

the entire set, inserting punctuation vthero neocssary. Of his pien 

and its ielioations fOr teaching other areas of n1ish usage, he 

says 

Although thi s discussion deals prinarily váth punctuation, 
the prinoi'le here outlir.ed Iay, cf cirse, be extended 
so es to correlate other phases of writing with typing. 155 

rms does not suggest dictation, but Daret has illustrated very 

vieil the adaptability of diotation to both teaching and testing of 

pwioiation end 'nglisI styie.(1) 

Rowe states that through dictation the follov.ing cioomitant 

learnings are aided, oentering letters intuitively, isrrovnent of 

proofreading, pretronsoriptien training, use of vuioe writing 

utsohinos ioh as Dictaphone and diphone, spoiling, nd punctuation. 

Outociws of' this leu-ning are habita of alertness, memory retention, 

(153) 
Darat, cit., p. 558. 

(1M)jja "Teaching wictuation at the Typewriter," 
Balance £heet, XXVI, No. 9 (May 1945), p. 346. 

(lSS)IMd 
p. 346. 

(156)rst, 
2.R._cit., pp. 557-558. 
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and the final outeone of be1n able "to set up and type oorresjion- 

denee direct frein dictation without any interinodiate otep8 (uoh as 

planning the sot 

It has been showii in this ohapter that dictation is a device 

valued by ximny teachers and authorities for teaching i.nitial type- 

writi13 skills, for developing 8pod and ao.iracy, rind for teaching 

Eiglish usage, rotranscription ckills, and persoiui.1-uo or office 

production ki1ls, as well aa for testing in certain it'uations. 

SuirnTlary cuid Conclusions 

Rl&.ionehips with other areas of typewriting show that dicta- 

tion is an educationally sound tochnique invo1vin teacher activity 

in the classroom, and Uutt teaoher activity th students should 

take precedence over paper work or any other activity which removes 

the teaier from contact with the studonts that there is psycholoi- 

cal basis for believing dictation useftil, not only at lower skill 

levcls to increase learning, particularly for low-ability students, 

ì:t v.lso in the application ol basic skill to more advanced office 

or Dersonal-use procedures; and that careiul planning is reauired to 

insure ho riht t-;c ol activity on tie part o teachers, nd te 

provide for a maxi'mzn amount of tiae for student practice at maihines. 

Dictation has been shown to be a device adaptable to any method 

of approach sind to varieties of materials, as well as to differt 
skill levels. It has also been shown to be only one technique, but 

usable in combination with other techniques. It is one device vihioh 

keeps stu dents typing, but which can be adapted for 1ndivial as 

well as group or unison work. 
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iiortanco cf teaching prcô2ction of other t} triht- 
copy material ìas been shown. Dictation has proved to be a device 

utefl not only in promoting speed and accuracy sains in copy vrit- 
ing, but in developing also skills .n robleii typing involving 

iwledge of ilish usac, letter Ot-UpJ ue of fire3 and. syri- 

bols, and general personal-use and business production. 

Ctudent-tecoher rela4onship s have been shou t have a double 

significance ;rith regard to dictftion practices. Gains rro not so 

well ¿uar&nteod thrcu dictation devices if student attation has 

been previously olained by over-verbalization on the tirt of the 

teacher throu,h poor class or lesson organization. On the other liend, 

diaion, well-used, is extrely effective not only as a skill- 

;ainlng devi 0e, bit al so in treziendcus studeirb response. This ree- 

onse is achieved net only by skilful and well-directed loading of 

drills end exercises, but by the closer acquaintance-ship vith studt 
attitodes ciad probleme, made possible by daily observation and guid- 

ance. Dictation has been shown to be, not a fornai jrooess from the 

frt of the room, but a variety of procedures which include walking 

about among the students, typing with then, and giving Indivi. dual halp. 

Coclusion fra tho sidj of relationships ìdth other ar.s of 
typewriting instruction and from the related study of successfully 
used dictation procedures are brief. It is r000rmended that type- 

iritin; toao1,ra so plan their paper ;rk and class organization se 

as to lorwe a ms.xjmin amount of class tiie completely free frn any 

oonsjiration e:oept keoin the students tjing happily undor help- 

ful, pleasant teacher guidance. It is a final conclusion of this 
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studr that if this active toctcher uicthnce j to bo not effeoti'trc, 

dictation, in one of itr Iiany forzia, ii11 be at loact one of the 

proeecres uod, uid that Lu1tip1e ain8 Vi11 ju6.fy that uce, 
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